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1. SUMMARY 

1 .1 There is no nationally agreed health based standard for 
Cryptosporidium in drinking water to describe a level at which there is a 
significant threat to the public health. This acknowledges the difficulty 
of interpreting such values when there is an inconsistent relationship 
between the level of Cryptosporidium detected and the detection of 
clinical cases (this may reflect that there are no tests available to 
determine whether the strains isolated are virulent - infectious - or 
viable - alive or dead), when there is a marked seasonality to clinical 
cases and laboratory difficulties in identif ication of the oocysts and 
diff iculty in establishing whether the Cryptosporidium species is a 
human pathogen. 

1 .2 Additionally there is no national guidance on when it is appropr iate to 
issue a boil water notice to protect the public health. Consequently the 
risk is managed on a case by case basis. 

1.3 In the recognition of the absence of such national guidance, 
ident ification of potential Cryptospor idium contamination and other 
water hazards are referred to local Problem Assessment Groups 
(PAGs) as part of water hazard plans that are currently set at a 
regional level. At these PAGs the partner agencies consider the 
microb iological results, cons ider any additional evidence and decide if 
there is or is not a problem that would justify moving to the next level of 
the water hazard plan. This next step involves the formation of an 
Incident Management Team - IMT - (in the absence of an excess of 
clinical cases) or an Outbreak Control Team - OCT - (in the presence 
of an excess of clinical cases) to consider control measures necessa ry 
to remove the risk and prevent (further) clinical cases. 

1.4 The majority of Greater Glasgow residents are supplied with drinking 
water which is at risk of contamination with Cryptosporidium. This 
stems from the fact that the Loch Katrine system is subject to faecal 
contamination from livestock and that while the treated water is 
disinfected it does not undergo filtration capable of removing 
Cryptosporidium. A laboratory and clinical surveillance system has 
therefore been developed to provide local early alert of potential threat 
to the public health to facilitate decision making by any PAG or 
IMT/OCT. 

1.5 Following an intense storm, with a maximum rainfall of 95mm an hour 
across the Central Belt on Tuesday 30th July 2002, routine surveillance 
by Scottish Water revealed an increase in turbidity in Mugdock 
reservoir (Wednesday 31 st July 2002 and Thursday 1 st August 2002). 
Microbiological surveillance revealed an increase in Cryptosporidium 
count in the drinking water emanating from Mugdock (0.07 oocysts per 
10 litre reported on Thursday 1 st August). On Wednesday 31 s t July, 
Scottish Water operational staff immediately initiated act ion on a 
precautionary basis to minimise the use of water from Mugdock 
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reservoir as far as possible and to transfer supplies to Craigmaddie 
reservoir, which was of normal water quality . 

1.6 Further microbiological results from sequential daily samples revealed 
a continuing rising trend in Cryptosporidium counts and also indicated 
potential for further increase with exceptionally high counts in water 
samples obtained from Aqueduct 1 supplying raw water to Mugdock 
reservoir from Loch Katrine. 

1.7 A PAG was convened on the afternoon of Saturday 3rd August. They 
carried out a risk assessment of the situation and considered: 

• The turbidity results and 
• The SW engineering operations undertaken in response to this 

that had minimised the size of the population at risk to 160,000 
• The increasing laboratory trend in values of Cryptosporidium per 

1 O litres detected 
• any clinical case history 

1.8 The PAG concluded that an IMT should be formed to consider further 
actions to deal with the population at risk. 

1.9 The IMT (from 1700 hrs Saturday 3rd August) considered the timescale, 
and uncertainties around the feasibility of the provision of an alternative 
mains water supply within the affected area. In light of this information, 
and the continuing threat to the public health from Cryptosporidium 
until alternative mains water flushed through to the tap within the 
affected area, the IMT agreed at 1845 hrs to issue a boil water notice 
to the residents and businesses within the affected area. Scottish 
Water undertook to expedite the re-supply of the affected area with 
drinking water by redistributing mains water from neighbouring 
reservoirs. 

1.1 O The process of drafting this boil water notice, to incorporate key 
messages and list all of the affected areas, generated a short delay 
before a final message was approved at 2015 hrs Saturday 3rd August. 
The communication of this message late on a Saturday evening led to 
major logistical difficulties for the IMT in ensuring rapid complete 
dissemination of this information to the public, NHS and commercial 
organisations. It initially relied heavily on the co-operation of the news 
media services. 

1.11 There was a delay in notifying a small area of Clydebank (4,000 
households) to the fact that they were on the affected Mugdock 
system. This had arisen because of an incorrect data entry in the 
computer system used by Scottish Water to record all network details 
and to track the status (open/closed) of the 70,000 valves on the 
Glasgow water network. On Saturday night (3rd August) this system 
had indicated that the particular area of Clydebank (Linnvale and 
Whitecrook) had already been transferred from Mugdock to the 
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Craigmaddie system and checks with printed plans confirmed this. 
However, in the early hours of Monday morning (5th August) further 
checks by operational staff with intimate local knowledge of the 
network identified the incorrect computer entry. This meant that 
Linnvale and Whitecrook were in fact still in the affected area. The 
Clydebank customers were informed correctly from 0800 hours on 
Monday 5th August if they telephoned, from 1300 hours on the website 
and by hand-delivered leaflet from 1400 hours (completed 1815hrs). It 
should be noted that despite the incorrect advice which had been given 
to Clydebank residents on Saturday and Sunday, the affected 
distribution system (including Clydebank) had been supplied with 
Craigmaddie or other wholesome water since late Sunday (4th August) 
afternoon (1745 hrs or earlier). 

1.12 The boil water notice remained in place until the IMT were convinced 
that a sufficient quantity of time had elapsed for the re-supply of 
wholesome mains water from alternative mains supply to reach all 
household taps and to replace stored water. The announcement of the 
rescind ing of the boil water notice was made at 1400 hrs on 
Wednesday 7th August. Following satisfactory microbiolog ical results 
Mugdock reservoir was returned to the water distribution network in 
stages over the week commencing Wednesday 21 st August. 

1.13 There were no cases of cryptosporidiosis identified before, during, or in 
the two weeks fo llowing the incident attributable to the consumption of 
water contaminated with Cryptosporidium from the affected area. 
While this may reflect the success of actions taken to protect the public 
health this finding should be interpreted with caution: Confirmatory 
microscopy of oocyst positive samp les undertaken by Scott ish Parasite 
Diagnostic Laboratory (SPDL) indicated the presence of oocysts of C. 
andersoni/muris (both have overlapping size ranges) and oocysts of 
the size range of C. parvu m (4 - 6 microns, a human pathoge n). 
Howeve r the results of genetic testing (two weeks after the detection of 
the rising trend in crypto counts) are suggestive , but not conclusive, 
that the Cryptosporidium detected were mainly non-pathogenic to 
humans. 

1 .14 The lack of information on Cryptosporidium speciation within a short 
time scale created a situat ion were the IMT were faced with making a 
decision on issuing a boil water notice without knowing whethe r the 
species present was a human pathogen. This situation is however no 
different from that encountered in the majority of incidents or outbreaks 
involving Cryptosporidium. 

1.15 The incident reinforces the views expressed in the Milngavie 2000 OCT 
report that there is a need for adequate water filtration treatment of the 
Loch Katrine supply. 

1.16 However there is an equal need to have good quality raw wate r since a 
major issue still exists with the ingress of faecally contaminated water 
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in particular for Aqueduct 1. The IMT acknowledge the ongoing 
remedial work at Mugdock Reservoir and changes to operational usage 
of the aqueducts (in particular the installation of continuous turbidity 
monitoring) that have gone some way to address this issue. There 
remains however concern about Aqueduct 1 . 

1 .17 Other valuable lessons have been learned regarding how best to 
manage future incidents. These lessons should be incorporated within 
the Waterborne Hazard Plan (WHP). The latter will incorporate the 
need for better background preparedness to facilitate early and 
effective communication of boil water notices, should the need arise, to 
a more accurately defined target population. 
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2. FOREWORD 

My thanks to all of the members of the Incident Management Team (IMT) and 
the various un-named but essential members of each of the support teams 
within its constituent organisations who gave of their very best to assist in the 
management of the Cryptosporidium incident. This close co-operation 
allowed the speedy reintroduction of alternative wholesome mains water 
supply to residents and commercial premises within the affected area served 
with the boil water notice. 

The IMT met on 11 occasions between Saturday 3rd and Friday 30th August. 
The final meeting at which the IMT report was accepted was 18th February 
2003 . 

Boil water notices to protect the public health are never imposed lightly. 
Thanks are then due to the residents and companies affected by the incident 
for their forbearance in dealing with the disruption to their life/business during 
the period of the boil water notice. 

Dr Jim McMenamin, 
Consultant in Public Health Medicine, Greater Glasgow NHS Board 

Chairman of the Incident Management Team 
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3. INTRODUCTION 

3.1 Cryptosporidium 

Cryptosporidium is an intestinal protozoan parasitic organism 1 
·
2

. A number of 
different species are found in the intestines of much of the mammalian animal 
kingdom 1·

4
_ These animals excrete dormant organisms, packaged within 

tough oocysts, in their faeces. The oocysts protect the enclosed sporozo ites 
from environmental hazards and may allow the Cryptosporidium to remain 
dormant for at least a period of weeks (and under the right conditions possibly 
months)5

. Oocysts need to be ingested before the sporozo ites can leave their 
oocysts. Whether the released sporozoites produce symptoms in the host is 
dependant on whether the species is pathogenic or not (a complex set of 
interactions between the host and the organism) 6

·
10

. 

The main spec ies produc ing clinical illness (principally gastroenteritis) in 
humans is Cryptosporidium parvum 6

• There are two main genotypes of this 
organism ; type 1 and type 211

• The main known animal sources of this 
organism are cattle and sheep 12

·
17 though the organ ism has also been found 

in the faeces of many other species 18
. 

Other Cryptosporidium spec ies have recent ly been recognised as producing 
symptoms in humans . C. meleagridis, causes disease in immunocompetent 
humans while C. felis, and C. muris cause disease in immunosuppressed 
humans3A_ 

3.2 Mechanism of transmission 

Contamination of drinking water is a recognised risk factor in human 
disease 19

·
20

. Other mechanisms include direct or indirect contact with animal 
faeces and subsequen t ingestion (for example following inadequate 
handwashing following farm visits21 or visits to petting zoos 14

·
16 or ingestion of 

contaminated foodstutts 22
·
23

) or human to human transmission (swimming 
pools 20

·
24

, household secondary cases 23
). 

25
-
27 

3.3 Cryptosporidium Epidemiology in Scotland 

Table 1 describes the yearly total of human laboratory reports for 
Cryptosporidium species in Scotland and the number of cases occurring in 
Greater Glasgow over the period 1993 to 2001. No consisten t pattern of 
reporting in recent years is apparent for the time period under consideration. 
However the number of cases in recent years has not reached the level of 
that in the early 1990's. It is important to note that the largest number of 
cases in the Greater Glasgow area in recent years corresponds with the 
outbreak associated with Loch Katrine in 2000. 

Figure 1 demonstrates the marked seasonality of the isolates of 
Cryptosporidium in humans over the same time period. This demonstrates an 
excess of human isolates during some Spring periods (1993, 1998, 2000) 
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consistent with the hypothesis that the increase is consistent with waterborne 
illness around the time of spring lambing/bovine calving. 

3.4 Prevention of mains water associated incidents and subsequent 
outbreaks of clinical infection in Scotland 

The investigatio n of outbreaks of cryptospo ridiosis have demons trated that 
whenever there is significant contamination of the mains wate r supply with 
Cryptosporidium (from animal or human faeces) then outbreaks of clinical 
illness are likely 19

• 
20

• 

In recognition of the importance of mains water for the potential spread of 
Cryptosporidium four possible approaches to protecting the public can be 
considered ; 

I. Filter the supply to remove Cryptosporidium species oocysts . 

II. Management of the catchment area to reduce water contamination with 
faecal material 

Ill. Boiling all drinking water at the point of consumption 

IV. Inactivation of Cryptosporidium in water by other validated 
physical/chemical means 

Effective water treatment can reduce the number of oocysts in raw water 
passing into drinking water, thus reducing the likelihood of waterborne 
outbreaks of cryptosporid iosis. Most outbreaks strongly associated with water 
have been attributed to operational diff iculties, treatment failures, sub optimal 
treatment or overwhelming oocyst challenges to water treatment processes 
during periods of heavy rainfall28

-
31 or snowmelt32

. 

The process of raising water temperature to boiling point (it makes no 
difference how long the water is kept at boiling point) is an assured way of 
killing the conte nts of the oocysts. There is however an acknowledge ment 
that this process is at the risk of the production of an increase in the number 
of cases of domestic scalding (though this risk has never been calculated in 
any consistent scientific approach). When compared with the volumes of 
water and the mechanism for boiling of this water with that undertaken for 
boiling water for tea or coffee there is an apprecia tion that the risk will be 
increased if all wate r for consumption within the home has to be routinely 
boiled. The magnitude of this increased risk is not known. 

UV technology to inactivate Cryptosporidium is the subject of investigation. It 
has not been validated for inactivation of Cryptosporidium by the UK Water 
Utilities33

-
35

. 
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3.5 The Loch Katrine water distribution system 

Loch Katrine (built in the 1850's along with the original aqueduct) is located in 
the Trossachs and is connected via 2 aqueducts (Aqueduct 1 built in 1856 
and Aqueduct 2 completed over thirty years later) to the Mugdock and 
Craigmaddie raw water reservoirs at Milngavie. These 2 aqueducts have a 
common intake at the Royal Cottage before water enters each and they 
roughly parallel each other traversing a distance of 26 miles between Loch 
Katrine and the Milngavie reservoirs (Figure 2). Each of the aqueducts has a 
number of points at which they are connected to each other to allow 
inspection/ repair. The aqueducts are also connected at their entrance into the 
reservoirs such that it is possible by a ser ies of gates to divert a variable flow 
into the other aqueduct and hence vary the flow entering either of the 
reservoirs. This raw untreated water is then strained at the exit point from the 
reservo irs (respect ively Mugdock and Craigmaddie Towers) before 
undergoing limited treatment (pH correction and disinfection) and enter ing the 
drink ing water distribution system through one of five water mains that exit 
each of the reservoirs (Figure 3). 

3.6 Loch Katrine: an at risk supply 

In Spring 2000 a cryptospor idiosis outbreak was assoc iated with the treated 
mains water supply emanat ing from Loch Katrine. A comprehensive review of 
the literature and the evidence gathered allowed the production of a deta iled 
Outbreak Control Team report in November 2001. It is unnecessary to repeat 
much of its content. Indeed this IMT report should be read in conjunction with 
that of the Glasgow 2000 Outbreak Contro l Team (OCT) report. 

The Loch Katrine supply remains one of seven Scott ish Water supplies 
considered by the Scottish Drinking Water Quality Regulator (DWQR) as 
being at high risk of contamination with Cryptosporidium because of the 
catchmen t's unf iltered supply . 

Since the introduction of the Cryptosporidium Direction36 and the outbreak in 
2000 measures have been introduced to reduce the livestock grazing within 
the catchment area . However the supply is unfiltered and will remain so until 
a new water treatment plant is establ ished to provide water filtration. 

In recognition of this problem a number of interim measures were established 
by West of Scotland Water Authority in conjunction with the Public Health and 
the Environmental Health Departments of the local Health Boards and 
Counc ils and the DWQR at~the Scottish Executive (SE) to provide an early 
alert system to potential incidents of Cryptosporidium contamination of the 
water supply . This "early warn ing" laboratory surveillance system has been 
in operation since the introduction of the Cryptosporidium Direction in 
February 2000 and the Spring 2000 outbreak. 

Scottish Water use the GENERA™ system for water monitoring at Loch 
Katrine . There are limitations with this GENERA ™ system, however , it is 
acknowledged that it is currently the best available and the only system 
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approved by the Cryptosporidium Direction. The results generated from the 
system can sometimes be difficult to interpret. 

Under the surveillance scheme it has been demonstrated that low levels of 
Cryptosporidium are commonly detected within treated mains water samples 
from both the Craigmaddie and Mugdock reservoirs. There has however 
been no consistent correlation between low level contamination and the 
detection of laboratory confirmed cases of cryptosporidial diarrhoea. 

Indeed there has been no demonstrated consistent association between any 
specific individual minimum value or cut off level for Cryptosporidium and 
consistent development of clinical illness. 

Elsewhere there has however been a demonstrated association between 
detection of increased levels of Cryptosporidium as a consequence of water 
treatment failure and the development of clinical illness 19

·
20

·
28

·
29

. 

Greater Glasgow NHS Board (GGNHSB) Public Health Protection Unit 
(PHPU) staff are therefore in the position of having to interpret elevations in 
Cryptosporid ium in treated mains water from the Loch Katrine catchment. 
Such findings generated questions such as: 

I. Is the result a real or spurious one - as indicated above, results from 
monitoring are difficult to interpret. 

II. Just how high does the level have to be before there is a significant risk 
of infection to the public health? 

Ill. In the absence of an absolute upper cut-off value for action, is a rising 
trend sufficient for action? 

IV. What other supportive evidence is there to indicate a significant public 
health threat? For example is there evidence of likely or definite water 
treatment failure, overwhelmed treatment facility, or other information 
to support the premise of a significant threat to the public health? 

In practice any Cryptosporidium detection is routinely reported to the 
Consultant in Public Health Medicine (CPHM) of the PHPU of the GGNHSB, 
the Local Authori ty (LA) Environmental Health Department and DWOR . The 
CPHM then has to consider this information in light of these questions. 

3.7 What is measured? 

The laboratory methodology for the detection of "Cryptosporidium parvum like 
organisms" - morphologically defined objects of between 4 and 6 microns in 
size viewed down a microscope is laid out in the guidance to the 
Cryptosporidium Direct ion (a Standard Operating Procedure - SOP) 36

. Strict 
Quality Assurance procedures are in place to ensure standards are adhered 
too. 
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This guidance is followed by all of the UK laboratories undertaking 
Cryptosporidium testing for the Water Utilities across the UK. Additional 
testing is undertaken for Quality Assurance (QA) purposes by the SPDL. The 
SPDL also perform QA molecular work for the Cryptosporidium Reference 
Unit (CRU) of the Public Health Laboratory Service (PHLS) England and 
Wales. The CRU is one of the external QA for the UK Drinking Water 
Inspectorate's Cryptospor idium Externa l Quality Assuran ce Laboratory 
(EQAL) located at the SPDL. 

3.8 Interpretation 

Interpretation of Cryptosporidium counts in filtered mains drinking water is 
fraught with difficulty and this is compounded in unfiltered supplies . Despite 
progression in laboratory science over the past 10 years, there remain major 
limitations in our ability to interpret the meaning of these results. 

Paradoxically it is well recognised that clinical outbreaks of cryptosporidios is 
have been attributed to water contamination incidents when there has been 
no or few Cryptosporidium detected 27

. 

At the other extreme there have been a number of well documented episodes 
during which drinking water contaminated with high numbers of 
Cryptosporidium species thought to be pathogenic to man have not resulted in 
outbreaks of clinical infection of cryptosporidiosis 27

. 

Recent advances in molecular techniques have been a significant 
development 37

-
39 but are for the moment rarely available during the timescale 

required to assist in determining whether boil water notices should or should 
not be put in place to protect the public health. Thus the difficult decisions of 
an IMT or OCT taken on the available evidence presented are rarely clear-cut. 

This information explains the difficulty in establishing "safe levels" for 
Cryptospo ridium in drinking water. The levels of Cryptospori dium in drinking 
water at which interventio n is required to prevent the development of clinical 
cases is not defined by the DQWR. Rather it is conside red to be a matter for 
the local Public Health staff and appropriate LAs. 

In practice locally set guidelines rely on an appreciation of the trends over 
time in local · water microbiological results when compared to 
contemporaneous clinical surveillance. In line with the Cryptosporidium 
Direction, Scottish Wate r has since May 2000 routinely communicated to the 
PHPU of GGNHSB any detections of Cryptosporidium. These results are 
interpreted in consideration of recent water laboratory reporting trends, clinical 
reporting and additional information if available (for example water treatment 
failures) . 

3.9 How and where are the specimens collected? 

Figure 2 shows the various sampling points from the Loch Katrine system as 
they stood on the morning of Thursday 1 August 2002. 
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The SOP for the collection of samples is documented in the Guidance to the 
Direction and in general requires that a continuous sample be obtained of 
around 1000 litres via the GENERA™ system. This gives the level of 
detection as 0.01 in 10 litres (i.e. 1 cyst in 1000 litres). This standard format 
of sampling has been demonstrated to have superior reliability than 
convenience "grab samples" of relatively small 10 litre volumes of water in 
which the lowest level of detection is 1 oocyst per 10 litres. 
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4. THE INCIDENT 

4. 1 Chronology of the incident and important points 

For simplicity the incident has been divided into three time frames and are 
summarised within the accompanying legend; 

• Period 1: Events spanning the period leading to and including the 
formation of the PAG. Thursday 1 st August 2002 to Saturday 3rd 
August 2002. 

• Period 2: Events spanning the period from the first Incident 
Management Team to rescinding the boil water notice. Saturday 3rd 
August 2002 to Wednesday 7th August. 

• Period 3: Events following the rescinding of the boil water notice . 
Wednesday 7th August to Friday 30th August. 

Figure 4 summarises the incident in a timeline with major reporting events and 
the actions associated with these points. 
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4.2 PERIOD 1 

4.2.1 Thursday 1 st August 2002: 

Notification of increased water turbidity within Mugdock Reservoir 
and of an increase in Cryptosporidium in Mugdock treated mains 
water. 

On Thursday 1 st August 2002 the Scottish Water scientific staff reported to 
GGNHS Board Public Health Protection Unit a doubling in water turbidity (a 
measure of non-specific contaminat ion reflect ing the quant ity of particulate 
matter present in the water) recorded the previous day within the Mugdock 
reservoir fed by Loch Katrine. This increase in turbidity followed exceptional 
rainfall that affected the West of Scotland on Tuesday 30th July. Figure 5 
below shows a peak event at 1520 hours . The maximum intensity of the 
rainfall was 95mm/hour. It is noteworthy that the normal amount of rain 
expected in the whole of July fell within a 10 hour period and led to significant 
widespread flooding and disruption to infrastructure and transport . 

In consideration of historic meteorological data such a storm is regarded as a 
1 in a 100 year emergency planning event - source SW (Babtie 2002 -
internal report to SW). 

A treated mains water sample from the Mugdock distribution system was also 
reported as having revealed the presence of 0.07 Cryptosporidium oocysts 
per 10 litres (sample dated Wednesday 31 st July 2002 reported on Thursday 
1 st August 2002). 

The Cryptosporidium value of 0.07 oocysts per 10 litres was similar to that 
recorde d at the tail end of the Spring 2000 outbreak. However the OCT, in 
their November 2001 OCT report, acknowledged that the peak value probably 
had long since been missed and that monitoring only commenced after the 
majority of clinical cases had been affected. It was acknowledged that a level 
of 0.07 oocysts per 1 O litres was not necessa rily certain to gene rate a clinical 
outbreak . 

Additional supportive evidence to substantiate this premise has developed 
from the results of routine microbiological testing of drinking water undertaken 
as part of the extensive water quality testing programme implemented 
following the Spring 2000 outbreak. This had demonstrated similar values (as 
much as 0.06 oocysts per ten litres in drinking water emanating from Mugdock 
reservoir) at which no increase in clinical cases has been observed. 

Given that there is always an interval of some days between ingestion of 
exposure to Cryptosporidium (for example by ingestion of oocysts within 
unboiled water) and first development of symptoms (a time interval termed the 
incubation period) there was little comfort in the knowledge that the GGNHS 
clinical laboratory database of notifiable and reportable infectious pathogens 
revealed no case of cryptosporidial diarrhoea in the preceding week or in the 
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week to date. 

There was a recognition by both SW & PHPU of the requirement to closely 
observe laboratory results over the coming days as part of a continuous risk 
assessment process that would assist in determining whether any further 
action was required. 

4.2.2 Friday 2nd August 2002 

Late in the afternoon of Friday 2nd August 2002 (1625 hrs), the Public Health 
Protection Unit, were informed by Scottish Water of the result from a sample 
obtained from final water (treated mains water) within the Mugdock 
distribution network on Thursday 1 st August. The value reported, 0.275 
oocysts per 10 litres, was greatly in excess of that normally recorded. 

Further review of the clinical laboratory database of notifiable and reportable 
infectious pathogens maintained within the Public Health Protection Unit 
revealed no new cases . 

Wh ilst the PHPU were aware of the absence of laboratory confirmed cases of 
cryptosporidiosis it was important to immediately check whether the 
contaminat ion recorded by the GENERA™ technology was representat ive of 
continuing or increasing contamination . It was thought necessary to require 
confirmation by further urgent laboratory testing of newly collected samples. 

There then followed a sequence of further actions; 

I. Special arrangements were put in place for the early communication of 
the next set of results due on Saturday 3rd August between Scottish 
Water and the 1st on-call GGNHS Board duty CPHM (who was briefed 
the same evening of the potential water hazard) 

II. The Scottish Centre for Infect ion and Environmental Health (SCIEH) 
were advised of the results to date after office hours that evening 

Ill. An additional consultant in public health medic ine (a specialist in 
Communi cable Disease and Environmental Health) agreed to be 
available to give advice and operational support to the duty CPHM , if 
requi red. 

IV. As a precautionary measure, medical practitioners within the Greater 
Glasgow area were informed by fax (via automated rapid fax 
distribu tion - the fax cascade - at 1715 hrs the same evening) that 
there had been "a deterioration in water quality" for part of Glasgow 's 
supply. This recognises the difficulty in communicating with routine 
primary care services over a weekend. The medical practitioners were 
asked to obtain stool samples for bacteriological sampling from 
patients with diarrhoea and specifically named Cryptosporidium as a 
pathogen that should be looked for (Appendix 1 ). During potent ial 
public health incidents this process of informing the medical 
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professionals of a potential problem is a common mechanism 
employed to serve as a public health tool to ascertain whether there is 
a recognised clinical problem (a process termed case finding) . This 
mechanism of active surveillance then augments the normal passive or 
routine surveillance. 

4.2.3 Saturday 3rd August 

Confirmation of the Cryptosporidium incident affecting the water supply 

On Saturday 3rd August at 0950 hrs, the 1 st on-call duty CPHM (GGNHS 
Board) received the laboratory results from the water samples collected over 
the period Thursday 1 st to Friday 2nd August from the Mugdock supply. The 
results revealed a further increase in Cryptosporidium in Mugdock treated 
mains final water to 0.353 oocysts per 10 litres sampled . Later that afternoon, 
at 1215 hrs, further laboratory results were also relayed to the duty CPHM of 
Cryptosporidium detected in untreated water from a sample from the end of 
Aqueduct 1 feeding into the Mugdock reservoir supplying the reservoir with 
water from Loch Katrine - a value of 11 oocysts per 10 litres. This result was 
an order of 100 times any values recorded for this aqueduct prior to this 
incident. 

Scottish Water also directly shared the results with the DWQR. The DWQR 
discussed these results with the duty Epidemiologist for SCIEH , who then 
contacted a GGNHSB CD/EH specialist CPHM PHPU. Following discussion 
between 1 st on call CPHM and this GGNHSB specialist CPHM, it was agreed 
to convene an urgent PAG in line with the WHP (1330 hrs). This PAG was 
arranged for 1500 hrs the same day within the Balmore Road premises of 
Scottish Water . Representation from Environmental Health colleagues from 
local counc ils is routine as part of the WHP guidance for PAGs . The one 
Local Author ity immediately identifiable as likely to be affected - Glasgow City 
- was contacted by the 1 st on-call CPHM and SW and informed of the PAG. 

4.2.4 The Problem Assessment Group (PAG) 

At the PAG, chai red by Scott ish Water (as recommended by the West of 
Scotland Water Hazard Plan), the layout of the Loch Katrine water distribution 
system was outlined and the interpretation of the Cryptosporid ium wate r 
laboratory monitoring was as follows; 

I. There had been an increasing trend in Cryptosporidium levels reported 
in Mugdock treated mains water in consecu tive sample s over the last 
th ree days. The two most recent of these results , reported from Friday 
evening and Saturday morning, were higher than any value previously 
recorded in drinking water from Mugdock. These results were 
considered consistent with a real increase in Cryptospori dium. 

II. In addition a worryingly high level of Cryptosporidium , one hundred 
times greater than anything previously detected in raw water from Loch 
Katrine, was now entering Mugdock from Aqueduct 1 (Table 2). 
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On the basis of size and morphology SW laboratory results were consistent 
with the oocysts detected being C. parvum, a potential human pathogen. 

Additional microbiological information was presented from the rest of the Loch 
Katrine water network (see Table 2). This revealed the presence of 
Cryptosporidium in the Craigmaddie treated mains water supply, but the level 
was not thought to be a significant cause for public health concern. 

There was then convincing evidence of at least one readily identifiable 
problem. This centred around one of the two aqueducts (Aqueduct 1) 
connecting Loch Katrine to the Mugdock. This aqueduct had been implicated, 
along with grazing livestock on the shores of Loch Katrine, in the previous 
contamination of the Mugdock reservoir. In the report from the Spring 2000 
OCT, Aqueduct 1 was thought to be subject to ingress from water 
contaminated by faecal material from grazing livestock along the length of the 
aqueduct (all of which livestock are on land not owned by Scottish Water). 
The aqueduct was acknowledged to be in need of repair and at multiple points 
along its length is traversed by pipes with visible points of water ingress as 
previously identified in an engineering survey commissioned by SW. The 
original Victorian design allowed additional ingress of water . 

Scottish Water had taken water engineering steps in response to the results 
of turbidity increases. They had provided alternative mains water supply from 
neighbouring Craigmaddie reservoir to much of the mains water network 
previously supp lied from the Mugdock reservoir. Other sources were 
introduced to enable the release of more Craigmaddie Water. 

Th is change immediately limited the area of Glasgow supplied with Mugdock 
water to 160,000 individuals rather than the normal 416,000 population. The 
residual area was supplied from Mugdock water mains number 3 and 4 only 
(rather than Mugdock water mains 1 through 5) 

The PAG considere d the only maps available and these did not show names 
of streets or structures although coloured superimpose d areas correspond ing 
to the mains water distribution from Mugdock was displayed. The scale and 
resolution of the maps allowed an appreciatio n of the overall area affected 
and afforded limited identificatio n of some of the institutions and key SW 
custome rs likely to be affected. 

There was a unanimous agreement (at 1540 hrs) that the information 
necessitated the declaration of a major problem and that the next steps of the 
Waterborne Hazard Plan needed to be urgently implemented. This involved 
urgently convening an Incident Management Team to conside r what furthe r 
actions, if any, were appropriate to manage the problem. This IMT would 
have the same core membership as the PAG. 

An Incident Management Team meeting was arranged within the same 
premises for 1700 hrs. This allowed others to attend (see IMT). 
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4.3 PERIOD 2 

4.3.1 IMT meeting 1, 1700 hrs Saturday 3rd August 

This short delay between the PAG and the IMT then 

I. allowed attendance of additional essential incident management team 
members and incident support staff (three additional SCIEH 
consultants, Glasgow City Council Environmental Health Service). 
Additional personnel from Scottish Water joined the meeting while a 
SW Crisis Management Team was formed to support the IMT in 
accordance with emergency procedures. 

II. allowed Scottish Water to examine whether any additional water 
engineering solutions were feasible to avert the problem and 

Ill. additionally afforded Scottish Water the opportunity to prepare a more 
accurate description of the potential ly affected area to facilitate 
discussion of special measures that may be required for at risk sites 
(for example hospitals) 

IV. allowed preliminary communicat ion by the CPHM with representatives 
from the Emergency Services (Police , Ambulance and Fire Services) to 
alert them of a likely major incident affecting Glasgow . Representat ion 
from Police and Fire Services at the IMT, in an observer capac ity, then 
followed . 

At the IMT the problem of Cryptospor idium contaminati on of Mugdock was re
out lined for the benefit of those just joining the IMT. This was again set in 
context of the previous SW microbiological surveillance , the Spring 2000 
outbreak and the recent results from the rest of the Loch Katrine network. 

Microbiological test results indicated that it was essential to isolate Mugdoc k 
reservoir from the water main distribution network as soon as possible. 

This involved consideration of the feasibility of changing over to alternative 
mains supplies (rather than just simply turning off the Mugdock supply) and 
additional measures (including boil water notices) that would be required. 

4.3.2 Water engineering 

The Greater Glasgow water mains distribution network has evolved over the 
last 150 or so years into a complex system with many water treatment works 
supplying the network and a proliferation of interconnections that link them. 

The IMT considered the microbiological results from not only Mugdock but 
also the immediately adjacent Craigmaddie reservoir which also receives 
water from Loch Katrine. While Cryptosporidium was also being detected in 
this reservoir this was at low level (see Table 2) . It was considered 
reasonable to use the Craigmaddie reservoir for continued supply. The 
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appropriateness of continuing this arrangement was then reviewed on a daily 
basis following consideration of laboratory results and clinical updates. 

Other wholesome water mains suppl ies from other parts of Greater Glasgow 
(free of Cryptosporidium contamination) were considered to bolster supplies 
to the affected area. 

SW presented possible water engineering solutions and the likely timescales 
to achieve change over to alternative mains supply. SW stressed that such 
re-engineering of the supply to isolate mains water from Mugdock reservoir 
and resupply the entire affected areas had never been attempted before on a 
sustainable basis. The results of such re-engineering was then uncertain and 
if achievable it was not possible to say how long this situation could be 
mainta ined. The danger here was that by resupplying much of Glasgow that 
the whole of the network could be disabled with failure of water supply across 
much of Glasgow. 

An additional concern expressed by SW was that since the water pressures 
were changing within affected areas there could be problems in marginal 
areas of the mains water distribution system. These problems could well 
arise since the network of water mains was interconnected in a complex way. 
Designed water pressure gradients and mains valving (to control the direct ion 
and rate of flow) meant that were areas which would not normally receive 
Mugdock water. However whole-scale re-engineering could result in such 
areas having Mugdock water transferred inadvertently, unless the further 
rezoning operat ions were carried out with great care and sensitivity . There 
was also significant concern that Craigmadd ie would not be able to susta in 
the demand expected of it. It was the expectation of SW that such work , 
which had in fact already commenc ed following the PAG, if it could be 
completed, would take at least until Sunday 4th August to be concluded. 

The IMT then moved on to considerat ion of additional measures to protect the 
public health. 

4.3.3 Boil Water Notice. 

There was a unanimous decision made regarding the issuing of a boil water 
notice by the IMT at 1845 hours as a practical measure available to protect 
the public health. 

In circumstances of significant threat to the public health from microbiological 
contamination of the mains water supply due consideration is given to the 
issuing of a boil water notice. 

Such boil water notices are only issued when the benefits (limiting the number 
of new cases of infection) are judged to outweigh the risks. 

Such notices are never undertaken lightly since there is a perception (but 
limited supportive objective evidence) of an increase in scald risk for the most 
vulnerable (particularly children , the elderly and the infirm). 
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An additional and perhaps equally important consideration is the criteria that 
should be set to allow the removal of the boil water notice. The argument 
presented here is that if the risk remains ever present then you may enter the 
position of never achieving the conditions required to allow the removal of the 
boil water notice. Since much of Greater Glasgow is served by the Loch 
Katrine supply and as stated above since this supply will remain at risk until 
filtration treatment and reduction of contamination is in place, this is a 
significant consideration. 

Faced with this uncertainty the likely implication of the incident was explored 
(who would be affected and in particular which hospitals/high risk sites were 
within the affected area and what special arrangements could be undertaken 
for these sites). 

The alternative to mains water was limited to supplies of bottled water within 
the affected area. Other options such as tankers and moveable water tanks 
(bowsers) were not appropriate since the water would in any case need to be 
boiled. This alternative supply would therefore be targeted to the most 
vulnerable groups since no water business is resourced to provide th is kind of 
service to all of its customers. Bottled water supplies were delivered to 
hospitals and nursing homes and via social work departments to other at risk 
community groups. 

4.3.4 Formulation and Communication of the boil water notice 

It was recogn ised by the IMT that the timing of this decision held specia l 
operational difficult ies since the main evening news headlines had been 
missed that Saturday evening and that the printing deadlines for many of the 
Sunday papers were rapidly approaching . 

Additionally there was an expressed viewpoint shared by all members of the 
IMT that the media release should be planned to be broadcas t simultaneously 
to the media and the NHS only after briefing had been provided to the SW & 
NHS helplines. 

4.3.5 Wording of the boil water notice 

With regard to the wording of notices the IMT wished specific informa tion to 
be conveyed to the public. The IMT were surveyed for views on the 
information they wished to be conveyed. The media handling represen tatives 
on the IMT were then dispatched to prepare a draft of this and returned to the 
IMT for approval of the wording before the release to the media of the boil 
water notice . 

4.3.6 Wording, production and distribution of the information leaflet 

Pre-prepared templates for leaflets were available to the IMT as part of the 
Water Hazard Plan. However the IMT opted to draft a boil water notice to 
include a new exclusion - not to use water for bathing babies unless it had 
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been previously boiled and cooled and include the specific areas affected by 
the boil water notice. 

The production and distribution of the informat ion leaf let were considered 
together. Wh ile alternatives were explored , the earliest practical time that the 
information leaflet could be dist ributed was on morning of Monday 5th August 
by the Post Office as an item dur ing the regular delivery . The printing of the 
customer information leaflet was then tailored to this schedule. 

4.3.7 SW helpline 

During the IMT meeting the SW helplines were set up. These were in 
Glasgow, but supported by SW Centres in Dundee and Edinburgh, plus a 
Crisis Call Centre based in Leicester commiss ioned for just such occasions. 
These were staffed up to cater for the ant icipated increase in call volume. 
These call centres were to receive the text of the media release and have 
access to the agreed list of affected premises so that they could confirm 
whether any caller was with in the affected area or not. In addit ion to the 
operators, an automated outgoing message capability (Messagelink) was 
utilised to answer calls during periods of increased call volume. This 
automated message (written format see Appendix 2) instructed the caller that 
there was indeed an incident and gave simple instructions to callers . This 
was activated at 2200 hours. 

4.3.8 SW website 

Identical information for the SW helpline was made avai lable for the SW 
website by just after midnight on Saturday 3rd August. 

4.3.9 Loudhailers 

The use of loudhailers for street broadcast within the affected area was 
discussed but discarded as a method for use that evening; previo us use of 
such methods had been problema tic in other UK incidents/outbreaks and the 
IMT were minded of the potentia l difficulties for SW staff being accosted by an 
angry public on a Saturday evening. Police advice was support ive of this 
decision. Further it agreed that such a method of delive ring a message to the 
public could fuel public anxiety if used during the late evening. There was an 
agreement however that this method would be used from the next morning to 
disseminate the boil water notice within the affected area. 

4.3.10 Media interviews and spokesperson 

It was agreed that the Sunday papers reports would have already been "put to 
bed", and therefore all available means of distributing information within TV 
and radio should be pursued. The decision of the IMT was that a press 
conference would not be pursued, however requests for interviews would be 
given where requested. 

The IMT agreed that the chairman of the IMT, and a single nominated SW 
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person act as spokespersons for the IMT with additional co-opted IMT 
members or IMT support team staff available for back-up. 

4.3.11 Local posters 

Use of posters in local gathering points were developed and arrangements 
made for their placement the next day (e.g. filling stations, shops, restaurants, 
public offices) since it proved impractical to distribute these the same evening . 

4.3.12 Delivery of information to the city centre commercial premises 
and their customers 

One of the areas affected by the boil water notice was the City Centre of 
Glasgow. In view of the bustling nature of Glasgow's City Centre on a 
Saturday evening, alternative means of reaching many of the customers and 
the commercial premises within the affected areas were considered by the 
IMT. 

The local author ity for the city centre is Glasgow City Counc il (GCC). GCC 
have a statutory requirement to inform commercial establishments of public 
health concerns during water incidents . GCC management were approached 
to enlist their assistance in contact ing major customers - hotels , restaurants 
etc within City Centre - of the boil water notice. The IMT were informed by 
GCC that due to the timing, i.e. 2000 hrs on a Saturday night, that it was not 
logistically feasible to enlist personnel in suffic ient numbers to create an 
impact and in addition due to the premises being extremely busy the success 
rate in achieving positive results would be low. In view of this the task wou ld 
begin the next day. 

Enquiries were made of the Strathclyde Police represe ntatives at the IMT 
meeting as to whether it was feasible to enlist their assistance in distribution 
of information leaflets to the public and commercial premises within the 
affected areas. This would have involved delivering media releases to the 
local police stations before the change over of the late and evening shifts so 
that these office rs could then take the information with them as they deployed 
across Glasgow . Unfortunately this was not practical since the media release 
only became available once the evening changeover of shifts had occurred. 

SW staff contacted 11 major commercial customers and 100 smaller 
businesses between 2200hrs on Saturday 3rd August and 0300 hrs on 
Sunday 4th August. 

4.3.13 Other activ ity during the preparat ion of the media release re the 
issuing of the boil water notice 

During this process of preparing a media release the support staff to SW were 
preparing an accurate definition of areas affected. This was of extreme 
importance for both the SW and NHS helplines as well as for briefing 
information for the media. These gave street lists and post codes (and 
electronic versions of maps). 
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4.3.14 Communication within the NHS 

Infection Control Doctors from the Western Infirmary/ Gartnavel General/ 
Canniesburn, Yorkhill/Queen Mothers, Primary Care Trust (Gartnavel Royal) 
and the Dental Hospital were instructed to implement their water hazard plan. 

The chief execut ives of GGNHS , and the affected Trusts were informed of all 
planned activities by the IMT. 

NHS A&E, and Glasgow Emergency SeNices (which covers the majority of 
out-of-hours-calls on behalf of GP's in Glasgow) were briefed and 
arrangements made to deliver a copy of the press release and later a copy of 
Q&As on Boil Water issues. Historically GGNHS Board maintained a listing of 
operators of nursing and residential homes for the elderly. However following 
the establishment of the Care Commission in Scotland (April 2002) this 
responsibility was discharged to this organisation. No out-of-hours contact 
was immediately established for this organisation and communication with this 
group was deferred until the next days proceedings . 

4.3.15 NHS Helpline 

To assist management with questions from the public it was agreed that the 
NHS Helpline would facilitate support. Following communication with the duty 
logistics manager of the ESSENTIA group, who maintain this seNice on 
behalf of NHS Scotland , a GGNHS CPHM from the IMT provided briefing , 
liaison and support for the set-up and maintenance of this helpline. 

4.3.16 Other important communications 

Frank McAveety, Depute Health Minister of the Scottish Parliament visited the 
IMT following direct briefing by the CE of SW. 

GCC EHO contacted their counterparts in EDC and WDC to appraise them of 
the incident. 
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4.4 Period 2: Sunday 4th August 2002 to Wednesday 7th August 

Over the next four days the IMT continued to meet on a daily basis. The 
activity of the IMT is summarised under the following headings; 

• Clinical Update 

• Microbiology 

• Water Engineering 

• Communication 

• Criteria for lifting the boil water notice 

• Management support to the IMT 

4.4.1 Clinical Update 

Daily updates were provided by the PHPU from clinical laboratory information. 
While 2 individuals with cryptosporidiosis were reported during this period 
neither of these cases lived within the affected area nor had they consumed 
water while visiting the affected area during the period of contamination. 

4.4.2 Microbiology 

Confirmation of the finding by SW of the presence of significant numbers of 
oocysts was provided by SPDL on Monday 5th August. 

During this and subsequent meetings there appeared to be increasing 
evidence of a second problem with Cryptosporidium contamination emerging 
from water emanating from Loch Katrine in addition to the previous problem 
identified with Aqueduct 1. The evidence for this was that there were 
increasing Cryptosporidium counts in water from samples exiting Loch Katrine 
and also in both aqueducts downstream of this point. This threatened the 
arrangements for the provision of alternative mains water supply since this 
affected the Craigmaddie water supply . This threat remained under continual 
review but did not reach a point at which it was considered that a boil-water 
notice was required for Craigmaddie water - Table 2. 

4.4.3 Water engineering 

Re-engineering of the water distribution network by Scottish Water from 
Saturday 3rd August had resulted in an increasing number of residential and 
commercial properties being switched over from Mugdock water to 
Craigmaddie water . By Sunday 4th August at 1745hrs this work had been 
comp leted and the Mugdock reservoir had been fully isolated from the water 
distribution system . It should be stressed however that Scottish Water 
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indicated that this was not a sustainable position: the supply of water solely 
from Craigmaddie was a temporary solution. 

One significant drain on the sustainability of the water distr ibution network 
was action by vandals in discharging fire hydrants and attacks on repair 
crews. The support of the police service in resolving these problems was 
greatly apprecia ted by the IMT. 

4.4.4 Communicat ion 

From Sunday 4th August GCC and EDC staff began the process of contacting 
and regularly updating key service providers and businesses to alert them to 
the incident and of the measures needed to manage the incident. This 
ongoing process continued throughout the incident. 

Posters were printed and distr ibuted to key areas over the course of the 
Sunday 4th August (supermarkets, petrol stations, cash points etc) and 
arrangements made for mass distribution by the Post Office of informat ion 
leaflets to every household within the affected area for the Monday morning . 

A specif ic problem was identif ied by Scott ish Water overnight in the early 
hours of Monday 5th August and commun icated to the IMT first thing on 
Monday 5th August. Recheck ing of the water distr ibution network for the 
Mugdock water supply had revealed that an additional area was also on the 
supply - 4000 Clydebank residences. Although the Clydebank area involved 
had actually been switched to a wholesome supply since at least 17 45hrs on 
Sunday 4th August, it was decided by the IMT to advise them directly of their 
situation by letter. Messagelink was updated at 0800 hrs to include 
Clydeba nk, and customers phoning in were correctly advised from that time . 
The SW website was amended by 1300 hrs. From 1320hrs, 4 loudhaile r vans 
were dispatche d to the area and media briefings had been given that morning . 
100 posters were distributed to shops and community centres and from 1400 
hrs SW staff hand delivered letters to every household that afternoon 
(completed 1815 hrs). 

Following identif ication of the affected Clydebank area, West Dunbartonshire 
Council (WDC) were invited to attend the IMT from Monday 5th August. 

The SW Incident Contact helpline (a network of three call centres in Glasgow , 
Edinburgh and Dundee plus the Hays Backup Crisis Call Centre in Leicester) 
handled 38,000 calls between 3rd & 8th August. Following the rescinding of 
the boil water notice it was stood down. 

The NHS helpline dealt with 5,304 calls to end of Wednesday 7th August. 
Unlike SW there was no Messagelink facility available for this service , 
resulting in 6,997 unanswered calls. 

A number of calls were received by Locals Authorities and Police but were not 
quantified. A number of calls were taken by the Environmental Health 
Departments from commercial food and beverage producers to quantify risks 
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for specific foodstuffs. While information to answer many of these quest ions 
was available, there is no centrally available resource storing this type of 
informat ion. 

4.4.5 NHS 

The dental hospital closed for a period of 36 hours to allow drainage and 
replenishment of its main water storage tanks . 

Discrepancies in retention times for stored wate r were identified between the 
records held by Scottish Water for some of the hospital sites and that held by 
the local hospital estate managers. This discrepancy for the Gartnavel Royal 
site led to a continuation of the boil water notice for a further period of 36 
hours beyond that of the rest of the affected areas. 

Local hospital/primary care trust infection control teams were consulted within 
each of the affected hospitals/primary care units for advice on minimising risk 
to patients. 

Primary and secondary care dental practitioners represented special 
problems since much of the dental equipment is water powered/cooled. For a 
small number of dental practices this was immediately solvable by switching 
over to bottled water. 

Nursing and residential homes were supplied with bottled water directly by 
Scottish Water or through the social services departments of local authority 
councils . 

Commun ity pharmac ists requested clarification on the risk posed to their 
patients from reconstitution of medication with unboiled water from their 
premises . As an interim measure in the absence of risk quantif ication they 
were advised to use sterile wate r for reconstitution. 

4.4.6 Criteria for lifting the boil water notice 

At the second and third meetings of the IMT, criteria for lifting the boil wate r 
notice were proposed and accepted. 

The IMT agreed that it would be possible to lift the boil water notice for all of 
the affected area (rather than specific zones in an attempt to reduce 
confusion) if the following conditions had been met; 

I. Microbiological information indicated that any Cryptosporidium present 
were below a level of 0.1 oocyst per 10 litres (a level ten times greater 
than the lower threshold for detection but a pragmatic level at which no 
increase in clinical cases would be though t to occur). 

II. The maximum retention time for the affected area had elapsed - the 
retention time is the calculated time that it would take for the 
Craigmaddie water to reach the tap at farthest point of the distribution 
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system following the switch over from Mugdock to Craigmaddie water 

Ill. plus an addit ional period of safety of 24 hours had elapsed 

At the IMT meeting which commenced at 1130 hrs on Wednesday 7th August 
all of the above conditions were met and a co-ordinated media release at 
1400 hrs the same day communicated the lifting of the boil water notice via 
news articles and paid advertisement time on TV, radio, local papers as well 
as local loudhailer, Scottish Water website, and the NHS and Scottish Water 
Helplines. SW specifically immediately telephoned 50 key customers in 335 
smaller businesses to advise the all clear. In addition, an individual leaflet 
drop to every property affected confirming the all clear, was carried out by 350 
Scottish Water volunteer staff on Wednesday afternoon/evening. 

4.4.7 Support to the IMT 

In any incident the work of the IMT is supported by the actions of a collection 
of individuals from the organisations represented on the IMT. This 
administrative, secretarial and management support is essential for the 
function of the I MT. 

The administrat ive and secretarial support to the IMT was initially solely 
supplied by SW with responsibility for minutes resting with SW . 

In very large incidents the management support may become an officially 
const ituted group who report directly to the IMT - an Incident Management 
Support Group (IMSG). The size and structure of this IMSG will vary with the 
magnitude of the incident but they all share the same characteristic of 
responding direct ly to the needs and instructions of the IMT. The IMSG are 
then dependa nt on the IMT for their direction and are reportable to the IMT 
through their representative on the IMT who in turn is reportable to the 
chai rman of the IMT. 

In this incident no IMSG was officially constituted but rather management 
support was available to each of the IMT members through each of their 
organisations : Scottish Water provided a suite of rooms within the Balmore 
Road premises over the course of the weekend of the 3rd and 4th August for 
use by the individual constituent organisations of the IMT. These where used 
over the course of the weekend by staff of the organisations represented on 
the IMT before transfer of activity to the constituent organisa tions main bases 
on the Monday morning. 
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4.5 PERIOD 3: Wednesday 7th August to Friday 30th August 

• Clinical Update 

• Microbiology 

• Water Engineering 

• Criteria for releasing the Mugdock reservoir from isolation 

• Local sources of water ingress and possible sources of 
contamination for the Mugdock Reservoir 

• Communication 

• Molecular typing 

4.5.1 Clinical update 

Three cases were identified during this period and extensively investigated. 
Two cases were residents living outwith the affected area and who had not 
consumed water from the affected area and a third was a case who acquired 
their infection while abroad. A case from a neighbouring NHS board was also 
referred for further investigation since they had been staying with a family 
member in the Glasgow area. This latter case however was not staying in an 
area affected. 

4.5.2 Microbiology 

Almost all of the area supplied by Loch Katrine was now being supplied solely 
by mains water emanating from the Craigmaddie reservoir. The level of 
Cryptosporidium detected in this supply never exceeded a value of 0.068 per 
10 litres (reducing to 0.05 per 10 litres in the subsequent sample) and 
consequently was considered safe for consumption without the need to boil 
(Table 2). This assertion was strengthened with the finding of no increase in 
clinical cases above the normal background rate over the period. 

The Scottish Water microbiological testing laboratories were at this point not 
only dealing with the Glasgow incident but also processing an increased 
number of samples from an Edinburgh incident. In turn the SPDL at Stobhill 
Hospital was under considerable pressure to undertake confirmatory and 
additional testing on samples from all of these locations, though SPDL are not 
funded to do so. 

4.5.3 Water Engineering 

During this period there was difficulty particularly at the fringes of the supply 
specifically affecting the East Dunbartonshire area. Some residences 
unfortunately suffered reduced or lost pressure during revalving operations 
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undertaken to resupply the affected areas. Regrettably in some instances this 
was of many hours duration (and for a small number of residents significantly 
longer) before the water pressure had returned flow towards normal. The 
consumers within these areas reported frustration that while they themselves 
were not within an affected area they were suffering nonetheless and that no 
specific communications were addressed to them other than them phoning 
the helpline themselves. 

The sustainability of the alternate mains supply from Craigmaddie was the 
subject of continuous concern to the IMT: Craigmaddie was failing to keep up 
with the demand for water to supply the taps. The reservoir level was thus 
falling. This was despite doubling the normal flow rate down Aqueduct 2. 

The possible measures to assist with this shortfall were to; 

I. significantly boost other alternative mains water supply from other parts 
of the city. 

II. augment supply of mains water by the judicious use of water from 
Aqueduct 1, 

Ill. deal as quickly as possible with bursts/main/fire hydrant discharges, 

IV. restrict water usage (for example a hose-ban), 

I. Alternative mains water 

Alternative mains water supply had already reached its maximum capability 
by the Sunday 4th August. An additional asset that could have been of benef it 
had not yet completed construct ion. 

This was the developme nt of an interconnection between the raw water from 
Loch Katrine and the collection system that feeds the Balmore treatment 
works from Loch Lamond. This connect ion will ultimately afford the 
opportun ity of using spare capacity of the filtration at Balmo re works to 
provide filtered water for at least part of Greater Glasgow , thus reducing risk 
of Cryptosporidium to part of the city. At the time of the incident however 
availability from Balmore was still dependent on new distribution mains and 
pumps currently being fitted but which are not due to be completed until 
Summer/Autumn 2003. 

It is important to stress however that even when operational this will only 
supply part of Glasgow's requiremen t and would not obviate the need to still 
utilise water from Loch Katrine via the plant at Milngavie. 
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II. Augment supply of mains water by judicious use of water from 
Aqueduct 1 

While Aqueduc t 1 was considered the principal supplie r of water 
contaminated with Cryptosporidium to the Mugdock reservoir it was 
acknowledged that this was an intermittent rather than continuous problem. 
Consideration was given to the judicious use of Aqueduct 1 to augment the 
water supply to Craigmaddie via its interconnection with Aqueduct 2. The IMT 
acknowledged that while the peak levels of Cryptosporidium had considerably 
fallen such an approach was not without risk. 

A gating mechanism was proposed that would result in between 15 and 20% 
of the total water supply to Craigmaddie originat ing from Aqueduct 1. Any 
potential contam ination would then be diluted by at least a factor of five or six 
before entering the reservoir . Further dilution would then occur since the 
reservoir itself had a total volume of 8 times that of the water entering it each 
day. 

A number of different engineering approaches were then undertaken using 
the interlinks between the two aqueducts; Interlinks high up in the system 
near the start of the aqueducts were attractive since the raw water in 
Aqueduct 1 at this level was thought to be less prone to Cryptosporidium 
contamination . However the link proved unstable and SW curta iled its use 
since there was grave concern that the interlink would rupture leading to 
catastrophic failure of the raw water supply to Craigmaddie 

The interl ink at the bottom of the aqueducts did not suffer from the same 
engineering concern but was thought to be more subject to higher 
Cryptosp oridium contam ination . 

Ill. Deal as quickly as possible with bursts/main/fire hydrant discharges 

Given the water distribution system was strained to the limits of its capabili ty a 
small but critical contribution to the overall water demand for water resulted 
from bursts and mains/fire hydrant discharges . It was essential that these 
instances were minimised and that repairs proceeded as rapidly as was 
possible. The assistance of the police in providing support to the SW repair 
crews was much valued in achieving this end; SW repair crews were attacked 
by youths and on occasion had to withdraw before returning under escort. The 
large number of fire hydrant discharges rapidly dwindled as perpetrators were 
apprehended and charged . 

IV. Restrict water usage (for example a hose-ban) 

This measure was considered but deemed a measure of last resort in the face 
of failure of the other measures outlined above. 
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4.5.4 The outcome of these measures 

The output from the Craigmaddie Reservoir was able to keep up with demand 
by the combined actions outlined under options A, B and C. On several 
occasions the interconnection was utilised for brief periods to top up the 
reservoir. 

4.5.5 Measures taken to return Mugdock Reservoir to the water 
distribution network 

Throughout the period of the isolation of the Mugdock reservoir measures had 
been taken to allow the early release of water from the reservoir for use. 

While Mugdock was isolated from the mains supply, water was still entering 
the reservoir from Aqueduct 1. Th is flow rate was much reduced compar ed 
with norma l but meant the reservoir was cont inuing to fill. This del iberate 
action ensured that there was suff icient flow of water to allow microb iological 
monitoring of Cryptosporid ium contam ination. Unchecked however this would 
have resulted in the water level rising until the reservoir overspil led and 
potent ially could have resulted in algae growing in the stagnant reservoir . 

SEPA and SW were in close frequent contact on how to manage the turnover 
of water by discharging the water from the reservoir to local rivers at 
predetermined scour points. 

Additional discharge of the Mugdock reservoir was provided to the River 
Allande r. This was essential to provide suff icient volumes of water to allow 
continued microbiological monitoring of the treated water. The monitoring 
would determine when the Mugdock water was suitable for reintroducing into 
the distribution network once microbiological standards had been satisfied. 

The net result of the measures above resulted in the wate r within the 
Mugdock reservoir slowly being replaced by new water entering from 
Aqueduct 1. 

4.5.6 Criteria for releasing the Mugdock reservoir from isolation from 
the mains distribut ion system 

The microbiological criteria for the release of Mugdock reservoir from isolation 
were agreed by the IMT as three consecutive 24 hour water samples obtained 
from mains water originating from the Mugdock Reservoir with values of less 
than 0.1 oocysts per 10 litres. This value was set in the knowledge that no 
clinical cases had been observed at this value within the area previously 
supplied with water from the Mugdock reservoir . 

To speed up this process parallel sampling points allowed 24 hour samples to 
be collected at 12 hour intervals . 
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4.5.7 Additional safety measures 

A period of 24 hours was added to the microbiological clearance criteria to 
provide an additional safety factor. Further it was estimated that there would 
then need to be a period of least a full day to allow rezoning before the water 
would be entered into the water distribution network. From this point it was 
estimated that due to the retention time of the network it would then take a 
period of a further 48 hours before Mugdock water reached the tap. 

Following the above criteria being achieved Mugdock Reservoir was released 
from isolation on Wednesday 21 st August and gradually reintroduced to the 
water distribution network. 

4.5.8 Local sources of water ingress and possible sources of 
contamination for the Mugdock Reservoir 

Addit ional consideration was given to the local problems identif ied in the 
immediate area surrounding Mugdock Reservoir. 

Media reporting purported that local residents were quoted as stating there 
was local contamination of the Mugdock Reservoir from overspill of water 
from behind a retaining wall in a field adjacent to the reservoir after episodes 
of heavy rain. This retaining wall was in a field not owned by Scottish Water 
and was acknowledged to have had horses in it in the recent past (hence the 
local title of the "Horse field"). 

Figure 3 reveals a diagram showing the positions of aqueducts this 'Horse 
field' and additional features including another area of concern the 'dirty dam'. 
The 'dirty dam' was a potential pollution problem since it was acknowledged 
to overflow during periods of heavy rain during which water spilled directly into 
the Mugdock Reservoir. In exceptional rain storms the surface water run off 
from the hills behind Mugdock Reservoir could cause ponding at the 'Horse 
field' which in turn on occasion over - spilled the wall which also had a hole in 
it. Examination of the site revealed there was definite evidence of ruts in the 
ground where water had flowed. 

The IMT considered the overall contribution of both of these potential sources 
of contamination was minor relative to that emanating in Aqueduct 1 or higher 
up in Loch Katrine itself. However the IMT were concerned about the additive 
contribution of these sources of contamination and asked SW to address 
correction of the problems identified as a matter of urgency. 

Grab samples of water were collected from water entering the Horse field (this 
was only possible during periods of heavy rain since the Horse field had no 
water present otherwise) and from the dirty dam. As might be expected the 
results of water samples obtained from surface run off from such fields with 
recent evidence of livestock demonstrated evidence of contamination of both 
with Cryptosporidium species (Table 3). 
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4.5.9 Communication 

Following the coordinated media release and media confe rence to announce 
the rescinding of the boil water notice on Wednesday ih August, SW 
mobilised some 350 employees from around the country to assist with the 
leaflet drop in Glasgow and assist the taking down of old posters and putting 
up the new posters. Loud hailer messages to announce the removal of the 
boil water notice were also undertaken . This had all been achieved mainly by 
2000 hours. Additional innovative means of communicating the information to 
the public were utilised including a public address announcement at a local 
football stadium during the evening football match. 

A final letter to all households and commercial premises was dispatched on 
Thursday 8th August for delivery the next day via Royal Mail. 

4.5.10 Helplines 

Additionally the SW website had a total of nearly 55,000 hits between 3rd and 
8th August 2002. A typ ical background level is under 250 hits in a week (e.g. 
in November 2002 some 800 hits in the month). 

4.5.11 NHS 

Following the falling call volumes after the rescinding of the boil water notice 
the helpline was stood down on 10th August 2002. The NHS helpline 
experienced a tota l of 5,710 calls over the whole incident in connection with 
the water incident with 7297 calls unanswered. 

4.5.12 Molecular typing 

The IMT considered the finding s of the SPDL at a specially convened meeting 
(30th August 2002). 

In this intervening period the SPDL had undertaken an initial number of 
confirmatory microscopic and morphological (size and appearance) tests on 
Cryptosporidium oocysts detected by SW. In addition SPDL reported the 
results of more complex molecular gene amplification tests that enabled the 
species of Cryptosporidium oocysts to be determined. 

The full results of these tests are presented in Table 3. 

The results demonstrate br oad consistency between the results of SW and 
SPDL in the number of oocysts within the size range laid down in the 
Guidance to the Cryptosporidium Direction. However the SPDL report 
demonstrates that many more of the oocysts detected were of a larger size 
than that usually associated with Cryptosporidium parvum species . 

Further, the results from molecular analyses indicated that the main species 
of Cryptosporidium DNA detected in the samples tested was that of C. 
andersoni, a non-human pathogen. Also present, but to a lesser extent was 
the DNA of C. parvum (4 samples), C. meleagridis (1 samp le) and C. felis (1 
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sample) - Table 3 - all of which can infect susceptible human beings. 
However given the large number of oocysts with the range of 4-6 microns 
reported microscopically (which would have been more in keeping with the 
presence of C parvum), some caution should be used in the interpretation of 
these molecular results. It may well be that C parvum DNA while present may 
not have been recovered during laboratory processing or may not have been 
amplifiable rather than the explanation being that there were little or no 
Cryptosporidium parvum present. 
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5. DISCUSSION 

For every incident or outbreak there are always opportunities for 
improvement. In the following discussion the IMT report concentrates on 
each of the areas of concern identified in the incident before leading on to 
lessons learned and recommendations. 

5.1 Microbiology 

I. Strengths and limitations of the current Microbiological 
surveillance of the Loch Katrine system 

The strength of the current microb iological surveillance lies both in the 
provision of early warning of abnormal laboratory results that are indicat ive of 
potential threats to the publ ic health and in the provision of background trend 
data against which such threats can be gauged. This ear ly identification of 
potential problems led to further escalation of microbiological surve illance. 
This entailed additional testing being undertaken from appropriate volumes of 
water samples with rapidly available results as the SW laboratory staff worked 
tirelessly around the clock to process and analyse all of the submitted 
samples. 

The weaknesses lie in uncertainties surrounding the interpretation of the 
meaning of the results. There is no national health related standard for 
Cryptosporid ium above which clinical illness is thought likely to occur. In the 
absence of such a stand ard, local IMT are asked to consid er each event on its 
own merits considering the local epidemiology and unique characteristics of 
the water collection and distribution system. 

Further uncertainty in this decision making process has been added however 
by the results of the morphological microscopic testing and molecular typing 
results undertaken by SPDL. These suggested that some of the 
Cryptosporidium detected was a non-huma n pathogen. While the first of the 
microscopic results were reported on Monday 5th Augus t, the molecular 
results did not become available to the IMT until almost two weeks after the 
initial formation of an Incident Management Team. Despite using the best 
systems available , there are still questions raised about the sensitivity and 
specificity of the testing routinely undertaken by and for SW. 

There is however no doubt that the detection of appreciable numbers of 
Cryptosporidium oocysts in treated water is indicative of inadequate treatment 
and thus a strong indicator of potential threat to the public health. The 
problem for those managing the incident is that since it will always take time 
for confirmatory results to become available what action needs to be taken in 
the interim to protect the public health? 

The IMT considered that there was no opt ion but to proceed and consider the 
threat to be real until proven otherwise. Adopting this strategy will inevitably 
result in a number of false alarms and imposition of "boil water" notices which 
in retrospect may appear unnecessary but there appears to be no other option 
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if the health of the public is to be protected during occasions when the 
Cryptosporidium species does indeed turn out to be a human pathogen . 

II. Strengths and limitations of the current laboratory surveillance 
of clinically detected cryptosporidial disease 

The clinical surveillance of cases of cryptospo ridiosis is dependent on 
symptomatic individuals presenting to thei r GP and submitting stool samples 
for analysis , which are then tested by the laboratory. There will then always 
be a lag of some days between the first cases of illness and the identification 
by the laboratory of the organism responsible . The process of active case 
finding, by alerting medical practitioners to the potential contamination , was 
undertaken early to minimise this lag period and was utilised as a tool to 
assess whether there was or was not a clinically apparent problem with illness 
attributable to Cryptosporidium. Surveillance is based on microscopy only 
since no typing is routinely undertaken it is not always apparent whether an 
outbreak is occurring or whether there are a series of sporadic cases. The 
IMT appreciated the willingness of the SPDL to provide extra capacity for 
testing stool samples that could not be accommodated by the North Glasgow 
University NHS Trust during the incident. 

The assistance of the council(s) EHO's in undertaking interviews of these 
community cases is invaluable . This information supplemented by PH nurse 
interview of hospitalised cases is essential in determining whether there is any 
link between individual cases . 

During this incident these surveillance arrangements worked extremely well 
and there were no cases linked to consumption of water from the area 
affected by the boil water notice. 

Ill. Future confirmatory laboratory arrangements 

When an incident or outbrea k occurs within the NHS it is the NHS laboratories 
who undertake the laboratory investigation. These investigations may then be 
confirmed by a national reference laboratory. In incidents involving Scott ish 
Water much the same arrangemen t exists where the laboratory of the host 
organisation (SW) undertakes the investigation and anothe r agency, the 
SPDL, undertakes the confi rmatory work. Scotland currently has no national 
reference laboratory. Although the SPDL fulfils much of this function it is not 
funded to do so and the work is carried out on a goodwill basis. This is 
compounded when there is more than one incident or outbreak occurring in 
Scotland simultaneously. This was the case during the late summer when the 
laboratory was dealing with not just the Glasgow incident but simultaneously 
the Edinburgh incident and the Perth outbreak of cryptosporidiosis assoc iated 
with a civic swimming pool. At these times when all NHS services are under 
severe pressure to operate efficiently there is little spare capacity for new 
workload. 

Further given the limitation of the diagnostic ability of current routine 
laboratory testing there should be strong consideration given to timely means 
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by which the latest techniques in molecular biology can be best developed to 
support the deliberat ions of the incident and outbreak control teams 
considering Cryptosporidium problems. 

5.2 Alternative Water Supplies, Water Engineering & animal husbandry 
Issues 

I. Alternative Mains Water 

The early measures taken by Scottish Water as a precautionary measure in 
response to the increase in turbidity from Wednesday 31 st July onwards 
dramatically reduced the size of the area ultimately affected by the boil water 
notice. These measures utilised the only water engineering solutions 
available to SW: a switch over to an alternative mains water supply from the 
Craigmaddie supply for part of the network and the introduction of other 
sources to reduce the demand from other areas already served by the 
Craigmaddie reservoir. 

The complexity of the subsequent water engineering undertaken to supply all 
of the remaining affected zones should not be underestimated. There was 
uncerta inty about whether the alternative mains supply could be rapidly re
engineered and even if it was whether it was sustainable . The maintenance 
of this temporary alternative supply proved a major challenge but was 
achieved thanks to innovative measures to judiciously augment the raw water 
supply to Craigmaddie, combined with the sterling efforts of the police force to 
minimise the number of episodes of vandalism of hydrants and assist SW 
repair crews in achieving their tasks. 

II. Alternative Water 

One possible approach to providing drinking water to the publ ic during a 
mains water contamination incident is to uti lise bott led water. In common with 
all other Wate r Utilit ies SW has limited supplies of stored bottled drinking 
water. Supply of this was reserved during this incident for those groups 
conside red most at risk because of frailty or infirmity. These consideratio ns 
resulted in hospitals, nursing homes, and a variety of social service run 
organisations having special delivery of bottled water. 

The provision of bottled water to all 160,000 residents and all of the 
comme rcial premises in the area affected by the boil wate r notice would have 
been a major logistical challenge. It is likely that none of the organ isations 
involved in the incident have the current single or combined capacity to action 
a logistical exercise of this magnitude without serious ly impacting on the 
operational ability to carry out the recommendations of the IMT. 

The fact that boiling the drinking wate r and allowing it to cool before drinking 
made the water safe to drink also negated the need to provide everyone with 
bottled wate r. If bowser water had been used there would still have been a 
requirement to boil the wate r before use. 
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Ill. Water Engineering and animal husbandry as part of the Scottish 
Water ongoing or planned work 

There is no doubt within the IMT that the only practical means by which the 
public health can be protected from the risk of Cryptosporidium will involve a 
dual approach to reduce contamination of the supply and treatment of this 
water with suitable filtration. The same advice was given in the report of the 
Loch Katrine OCT in November 2001. 

IV. Measures to reduce contamination 

The IMT were seriously concerned by the potential sources of contamination 
of the Loch Katrine system; particularly through Aqueduct 1 indicative of 
ingress of contam inated surface water from livestock grazing the land through 
which the aqueduct transverses . It is of note that this land is not owned by 
Scott ish Water. 

Further contaminat ion occurred through the surface water ingress from the 
"dirty dam" and from the "Horse field" and from the Mugdock Road into the 
Mugdock reservoir itself during periods of heavy rain. Whilst unacceptable 
this source is of secondary significance . 

While a small residual number of sheep on the hills surrounding Loch Katrine 
were noted, with appropriate animal husbandry it was thought that this 
number would contribute little to the number of Cryptospor idium present. The 
find ing of much higher levels of Cryptosporid ium in water samples from 
Aqueduct 1 compar ed to Aqueduct 2 would appear to substantiate this. 

The IMT acknowledge the following measures put in place by SW and East 
Dunbartonshire Council following the incident to minimise Cryptospori dium 
contamination of raw water (Figure 3); 

i) Installation of turbidity monitoring along the length of Aqueduct 1 to 
allow implementation of a Standard Operating Procedure detailing the 
immediate response to increased turbidity : to reduce flow of water 
down Aqueduct 1 during periods of increased turbidity while increasing 
flow down Aqueduct 2. 

ii) Remedial work at Mugdock reservoir including: 

Repair of the field drains and the wall in the "Horse field" 
- Diversion of surface rain water from the Mugdock road by new 

kerbing and sleeping policemen . 
- New programme of regular roads ide drainage de-silting. 
- De-silting of the dirty dam 36 inch drainage 

iii) Removal of the remaining sheep from the hillside of Loch Katrine (by 
prior arrangement with the SE achieved September 2002) . 
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V. Measures to provide filtration to the water supply 

The IMT welcome the availability of filtered treated water to additional parts of 
Greater Glasgow by the development of the project linking the Loch Katrine 
system with the Balmore treatment works . 

This connection will ultimately afford the opportunity of using spare capacity of 
the filtration at Balmore works to provide filtered water (and consequently at 
reduced risk from Cryptosporidium) by Summer/Autumn 2003 once new 
distribution mains and pumps are complete. 

However this is only one small part of the solution. The only effective way of 
adequately treating all of Greater Glasgow's mains water is by construction of 
a new water fi ltration plant to process the water from the Loch Katrine system . 
It is not the role of the IMT to recommend where such a plant should be 
constructed but is the role of the IMT to recommend that such a site whatever 
its location should be approved and constructed with all due urgency since 
Greater Glasgow will remain at risk of Cryptosporidium contamination 
incidents until this plant is operational. 

5.3 PAG, IMT & Scottish Water's Waterborne Hazard Plan 

Criticism of the management of the incident has centred around the speed 
with which decisions were made and second ly around the procedures in place 
to deal with incidents of this type. This section looks critically at these 
decisions and their timing. 

Prior planning for major incidents or outbreaks is one of the key functions of 
emergency planning officers in any organisation. These planners attempt to 
short-circuit some of the inherent delays in decisio n making by providing a 
pre-agreed template for incident management. The Waterborne Hazard Plan 
sets out the normal procedures for dealing with potential water hazards. 

The first step of this process involves a representative of one of the agencies 
involved believing that there is sufficient concern to call for a PAG to be 
established to consider this information . As outlined above this is not an easy 
decision given the uncertainties that surround the interpretation of the 
information that may be available. 

In the absence of national guidance on what levels of Cryptosporidium might 
constitute convening a PAG (or IMT) the GGNHS Public Health Protection 
Unit had stepwise escalated its response from watchfulness, to forming the 
PAG, on the basis of interpretation of information it received over the course 
of the Thursday afternoon to late on the Saturday morning/lunchtime. Over 
the same period SW had instituted a series of measures (including the initial 
water engineering measures described above) as a precautionary measure. 

It should be stressed that no one factor value was the stimulus for the 
formation of the PAG. Rather it was the combination of the following: 
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• The continued upward trend of the reported count for Cryptosporidium 
in treated mains water from Mugdock combined with. 

• The likelihood of these values continuing to increase: the report of 
Cryptosporidium levels 100 times greater than any previously reported 
from a sample of raw water from Aqueduct 1 (11 oocysts per 1 0 litres) 
was highly indicative of a further potentially serious contamination of 
Mugdock reservoir. 

Following the call to establish the PAG, the PAG met quickly within the SW 
Balmore Rd premises, SW informed the PAG of the main issues and the PAG 
rapidly concluded that a significant problem existed and that it was likely that 
early water engineering measures (described for the first time to the non SW 
PAG members) while limiting the problem had not completely resolved this. 
They then agreed to move on to an IMT. 

There are circumstances that may see the initial telephone conversation 
between the constituent members of the PAG as serving as the PAG meeting 
itself. Thereafter there may be a decision to proceed directly to an Incident 
Management Team. 

With hindsight it may have been possible to consider the initial telephone 
exchanges as representing a PAG. 

However given the complexity of the information and the need to refer to 
schemat ics (both hand drawn summaries and printed maps) of the water 
distribution network and of the affected areas, insufficient information was 
available to the const ituent members of the PAG prior to the PAG meeting 
itself to allow a decision to be made to proceed directly to an IMT. Th is could 
be addressed in the future if the const ituent members of the PAG had been 
able to share this information by telephone/other electronic means rather than 
waiting to air this information in person at the PAG. 

If such measures had been available to the chai rman of the PAG (defined 
within the WHIP as a SW senior member of staff) and to its constituent core 
members, this may have had the effect of bringing forwa rd the start time of 
the IMT to 1500 hrs. 

All IMT meetings to consider possible actions to deal with wate rborne water 
problems share the same characteristics: in the presence of a continuing 
problem is there a threat to the public health and if so are water engineering 
solutions sufficient in themselves to protect the public health or (as is the case 
in Cryptosporidium) do other measures (such as boil wate r notices) need to 
be used? 

In advance of this IMT meeting all of the PAG members apprecia ted the 
gravity and magnitude of the problem. There was then the need for each of 
the constituent organisations to make provision for a wide range of support 
staff to carry out the actions recommended by the IMT and to consider all 
available options to present to the IMT as possible course of action. 
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Procedural arrangements for contacting the members of the PAG 

In the absence of a clearly defined affected area, GCC were initially the sole 
LA informed of the formation of a PAG and the sole LA initially invited to 
attend the IMT. This area requires further attention within any revision of the 
WHP. 

Support to the IMT 

The IMT consider that the provision of secretarial and administrative support 
to the IMT from GGNHSB should be increased in future incidents. 

In this incident while management of the respect ive organisations of the IMT 
provided invaluable support no formal Management Support Group/Team was 
constituted. 

5.4 Communication issues 

I. Content of the boil water notice and information leaflets 

The IMT decided that the content of the boil water notice and of information 
leaflets required more information specific to the needs of this particular 
incident (for example a list of the areas affected and instruction to parents 
around bathing infants and children). However, it was not possible to arrange 
for the delivery service to all households before Monday 5th August. 

The boil water notice and information leaflet addressed a concern expressed 
within the IMT that infants and small children could ingest significant volumes 
of bathing water. To reflect this, the boil water notice advice issued by the 
IMT included a sentence on only bathing babies and children in water that had 
been boiled and allowed to cool. 

In debriefing the IMT consider this last concern was poorly communicated and 
unnecessary. This advice will not be included in any revision of the WHP. 

II. Wording, availability and distribution arrangements for the SW 
customer information leaflet 

The wording of the customer information leaflet required the inclusion of 
guidance on washing babies with previously boiled water allowed to cool 
before use) and the addition of a listing of the areas affected. This required 
the leaflets to be printed. This did not result in a delay in the commencement 
of delivery since the earliest practical time for this was Monday morning. 
There were insufficient contingency plans for the distribution of these leaflets 
to the customers of SW in particular under the circumstance of a boil water 
notice being issued on a Saturday evening . 
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Ill. Inclusion of areas at risk 

The IMT would have welcomed the availability of accurate plans of the 
affected areas and of how rezoning of the affected areas with alternative 
mains supply could be achieved. The IMT however appreciate that the water 
engineering undertaken was previously untried and could not have allowed 
any earlier availability of such printed plans on this occasion. 

IV. High risk sites 

It was of concern to the IMT that no sublists were immediately available from 
SW on the first night of high risk sites (for example hospitals, hospices etc) 
with in the affected area and similarly to determine which of the six local 
authorit ies were involved. This then required scrutiny of maps by individuals 
with local knowledge but there was still the risk of omission of key locations. 

V. Media release 

The interval between the decision to issue a boil water notice and the issuing 
the boil water notice to media agenc ies was one and three quarter hours. 
Elimination of some of the summative delays in the processes descr ibed 
above would have brought forward this release. This may have allowed the 
IMT to alert some (but not all) of the individuals leaving to go to many of the 
affected city centre commercial venues on the Saturday evening, as well as 
households within the affected areas, of the boil water notice and allowed 
these premises the opportunity to implement this notice before their peak 
custom was present. 

It would have been beneficial to have a variety of pre-prepared media 
releases to hand for the IMT to choose from. Th is wou ld have assisted in the 
rapid approval of a release by the IMT. 

VI. Media lead 

All communications regarding the IMT were cleared with the Chairman of the 
IMT before release. The IMT considered that these arrangements worked 
well. 

Media relations for the incident were led by a SW press officer and the 
incident relied heavily on thei r extensive staff fo r communication. This 
relationship worked well. The IMT consider however that the NHS Board 
should provide the lead during future incidents. The rationale for this is to 
ensure public perception of impartiality. 

VII. NHS and Scottish Water Helplines 

The SW helpline benefited from the ability to expand beyond the capacity of 
its own call centres by enlisting the use of an external crisis management call 
centre, commissioned for just such an eventuality. All of these call centres 
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required to have an accurate listings of affected properties. These listings 
took time to compile and check before being made available to the operators. 
The automated call handling system (BT Messagelink) was extremely 
beneficial in managing the large volume of calls who simply wanted good 
quality information on the locations affected and an update on progress. 

The NHS helpline was set up rapidly to deal with the general public's clinical 
concerns. Operational support to the helpline was provided by a CPHM from 
GGNHS Board who personally attended the set-up of the helpline provided a 
briefing for the telephone operators and answered any queries unanswered 
by the operators. This arrangement was considered by the GGNHS Board to 
work well. 

The presence of an automated call handling system for the NHS Helpline 
such as BT Messagelink would have been beneficial and avoided the 
unsatisfactory situation where more than a half of all calls remained 
unanswered. This problem will be rectified following the launch of the 
Strathclyde Emergencies Co-ordination Group (SECG) system in 2003. 

Both helplines were initially handicapped by the absence of comprehensive 
question and answer sheet approved by the IMT. In the interim less 
comprehensive pre-prepared question and answer sheets were available. 
This was not available until the Tuesday 6th August. The NHS helpline was 
heavily reliant on the attendance of a CPHM. 
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6. LESSONS LEARNED 

6.1 The public health of the residents of Greater Glasgow remains at 
risk from Cryptosporidium contaminat ion of drink ing water from 
the Loch Katrine supply 

The mains water supply from Loch Katrine to much of Greater Glasgow 
remains at serious risk of contamination with Cryptosporidium . There needs 
to be a combined approach to minimis ing the risk of Cryptospor idium 
contamination of drink ing water that requires cleaner raw water and filtration 
of this raw water to remove residual Cryptosporidium . 

I The need for cleaner raw water 

During the incident concerns were raised regarding the ingress of faecal 
material into Aqueduct 1, the local contamination of the Mugdock reservoir 
and to a lesser degree the continued presence of sheep on the hillside of 
Loch Katrine. The recent remedial work at Mugdock and Aqueduct 1, 
changes to operational management of the Aqueduct and the addressing of 
concerns over animal husbandry undertaken by SW since the incident are 
acknow ledged. As an interim measure the IMT see the installation of turbidity 
monitors along the length of Aqueduct 1 and flow regulation through Aqueduct 
1 as a practical attempt to limit the extent of contamination. There is however 
concern about the Aqueduct 1, given its Victorian heritage . 

II The need to filter this cleaner water 

No matter how good these measures are, during the periods of exceptional 
rainfall surface run off wi ll carry livestock and wild animal faecal material into 
the raw water system. 

There is then an urgent need to have planning approval and 
construction of a new water filtration plant to protect the health of the 
residents of Greater Glasgow. 

The measures planned to link Loch Katrine supply and the Balmore treatment 
works is a useful addition to the total volume of filte red water available to the 
population of Greater Glasgow. This new supply makes use of spare capacity 
at the Balmore treatment works. However it will only accounts for some 15% 
of the total demand of Greater Glasgow. 

~ 

6.2 Decisions take time; time to gather the experts , to present the 
data , to discuss its importance and to agree on a course of action. 

In the absence of guidelines on a health related standard for Cryptosporidium 
levels in drinking water, local CPHM's, consultant SCIEH advisors, Local 
Authorities and SW need to gather considerable amounts of information on 
local circumstances, then discuss the interpretation of this information and 
agree on an appropriate course of action. 
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While components of this information were availab le from the Thursday and 
results from the Friday were further suggestive of a potential problem the 
ongoing risk assessment triggered the call for a PAG with the findings 
reported across the Saturday morning and early afternoon. These further 
increases in Cryptosporidium count from Mugdock treated water (and hence a 
continuation of the trend) and the large increase in Cryptosporidium count in 
the water entering Mugdock from Aqueduct 1 provided the impetus to form the 
PAG. 

The IMT that followed made decisions about the boil water notice in the 
knowledge that there is no guidance on what the level of Cryptosporidium 
contamination should be at which a boil water notice should be issued, 
without knowledge of whether the Cryptosporidium present were viable, and 
without information on whether the species identified was pathogenic to man. 

6.3 Reduce in-built delays! 

While decisions take time every effort needs to be made to reduce delays; 
The interval between the first identification of a potential problem and the 
issuing of a boil water notice needs to be minimised. 

I. Define the circumstances and agree a protocol when it may be 
appropriate to proceed directly to an IMT (or OCT) or alternatively 
hold a PAG via telephone 

The IMT consider that the circumstance of this incident were of a complexity 
that required a PAG to proceed in person rather than over the telephone 
however in hindsight the initial telephone exchanges could have been 
considered as an informal PAG allowing the progression to an earlier timing 
of the IMT. 

II. Contingency planning for (weekend) incidents 

Greater importance needs placed on contingency planning by all partners in 
the Water Hazard Plan. The timing of the decision to issue a boil water 
notice proved particularly problematic . Revision of the Water Hazard Plan is 
required to address communication messages and their effective 
distribution. 

6.4 Strength and limitation of surveillance 

I. The early warning surveillance system for microbiological results 
worked well. The increase in Cryptosporidium concentration was 
rapidly communicated by Scott ish Water to Greater Glasgow NHS 
Board as soon as the microbiological reports became available. 

II. These results were interpreted against background rates and within the 
limitations of the monitoring system allowed identification of the rising 
trend . 
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Ill. Limitation of routine laboratory testing: the current routine laboratory 
testing undertaken by SW and the rest of the UK Water Utilities is a 
testing system aimed at detecting water quality problems. 

IV. However this testing system is not designed to be a predictor of the 
degree of threat to the public health. Additionally there is no health 
related standard for the Cryptosporidium above which there is a threat 
to public health. The absence of clinical cases and the results of 
molecular testing in this incident (indicative of the majority of 
Cryptosporidium oocysts being non pathogenic to humans) are 
suggestive that the current system may generate false alarms. 

V. SPDL are not funded to undertake microscopic, morphological or 
molecular tests on samples provided by SW. These samples are 
tested on a grace and favour basis and are an additional workload for 
the SPDL for which they are not funded. The results of confirmatory 
microscopic and morphological tests undertaken by SPDL on the initial 
samples submitted by SW were then delayed until the laboratory 
reopened on Monday morning. Much longer delay ensued between 
the receipt of the samples and availability of the results of molecular 
tests. 

6.5 Waterborne Hazard Plan 

I. Lessons learned from this incident need to be incorporated into the 
Waterborne Hazard Plan. 

11. The provis ion of guidance specific to this incident led to signif icant 
additive delays in formulating press statements, customer information 
leaflets and posters. 

Ill. Inaccurate Scottish Water records led to a difficulty accessing the exact 
list of households and businesses affected by the boil water notice. 
Rezoning of the water supply to minimize the affected area led to a 
difficulty in assessing the exact list of households and businesse s 
affected by the boil water notice. This led to a delay in issuing the 
press statements, customer information leaflets and posters. It also led 
to the late notification of affected residents in the Clydebank area. 

IV. There were no pre-existing procedures to allow immediate rapid 
dissemination of information leaflets over the weekend period. This led 
to the reliance on TV , radio, poster and loudhailers . 

V. The existing poster distribution plan proved to be inadequate and 
needs to be strengthened. 

VI. The involvement of Strathclyde Police was viewed as very useful in 
affording SW crews protection from assault and allowing the repair of 
essential water mains. 
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VII. The emergency call out procedures by the respective organisations 
involved in an IMT need to be formally recorded and the structure and 
process for the escalation of response needs to be defined. 

6.6 Fundamental gaps in addressing the Pros and Cons of issuing 
"boil water" notices for Cryptosporidium incidents 

The issuing of a boil water notice is intended to protect the public health from 
the threat of Cryptosporidium. It is uncertain however how many cases can 
be prevented and whether these cases would have anything other than trivial 
illness. The economic impact of such notices is unknown as is the negative 
health impact of such notices; in particular the risks to the public of scalding. 

6.7 Limitations of helpline capacity during incidents 

The IMT recognise that SW contingency plans allowed the recruitment of 
additional call centres and the use of an automated messaging system to 
greet callers waiting for their call to be answered. 

There was however only limited provision for calls through the NHS helpline 
(a single centre and without the facility for use of an automated messaging 
system) . This is a long standing concern for NHS and LA helplines and within 
the West of Scotland is being addressed by the SEEG who have developed a 
system that is hoped will overcome these deficiencies and will in addition 
provide text messaging to the hard of hearing. 

6.8 Absence of central resource documenting risks posed by 
Cryptosporidium for food and beverage producers. 

The task of the Local Authority Environmental Health Departments could have 
been made easier by the availability of a central resource that collected 
previous work quantifying risks (and solutions) fo r specific foodstuffs and 
beverages. There were in addition a number of key questions in relation to 
risk posed by Cryptosporidium in commercial preparation of food and 
beverages that are outstandi ng. 
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendations are made by the IMT: 

7.1 Water filtration: There is an urgent need for the construction of a new 
water treatment works with adequate filtration to minimise the risk to 
residents of Greater Glasgow and commercial premises from water 
supplies contaminated with Cryptosporidium. 

7.2 Cleaner water: The ongoing programme of work being undertaken by 
Scottish Water to prevent contam ination episodes with 
Cryptospor idium from affecting the Loch Katrine water distribution 
network must also address the concern about the Aqueduct 1. Scottish 
Water must survey Aqueduct 1, to identify areas where there is 
sign ificant risk of contaminated water entering the aqueduct and take 
steps to minim ise infi ltration by contaminated water. 

7.3 Revision of the WHP: The Waterborne Hazard Plan needs to undergo 
revision to take account of the lessons learned from this incident. Time 
is of the essence during all incidents so all measur es to reduce delay 
and increas e public confidence in safety need to be addressed. 

I. The continuous risk assessment process is best served by increasing 
the flex ibi lity of current arrang ements. Thus, in usual circumstance, it 
shou ld be poss ible to conduct problem assessment by telephone 
conversation rather than have the need to form ally convene a PAG. 
Th is would allow the more rapid format ion of an IMT should it be 
required. 

II. The procedures and circumsta nces in which all Problem Assess ment 
or IMT membe rs should be contac ted needs to be refined. In particular 
this should take account of early communication of initial triggers e.g. 
of changes in turbidity , to facilitate a state of readiness to deal with any 
microbiologically confirmed problems. 

Ill. Allow the IMT the flexibility to decide whether an informal management 
support function or a more formal Incident Management Support Group 
best suits the circumstances of the incident. In the case of the latter 
the IMSG will report directly to the IMT. 

IV. Wording for media releases agreed by all parties to deal with a number 
of different scenarios. 

V. Maintenance and provision by SW of actively updated "access on 
demand (during suspected/confirmed incidents/outbreaks)" database of 
postcode areas supplied by each of the water mains to the NHS and 
LA. 

VI. Revision of arrangements for preparing and distributing leaflets and 
posters with advice for Scottish Water customers and the addition of 
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endorsement (represented by the presence of an NHS logo) of the 
local NHS Boards. 

VI I. Agreed pre-prepared comprehensive questions and answers for 
distribution to Scottish Wate r, NHS and Local Authority helplines , and 
for distribution to all of the agencies involved in the incident or outbreak 
for distribution via their own internal arrangement. 

VII I. Review of procedures for the rapid dissemination of information to all 
SW customers within a defined time frame 

IX. Consideration of the developmen t of agreed pre-prepared radio and 
telev ision public service announcements that in the event of an incident 
or outbreak can be immediately broadcast. 

X. That the head of the media relation's team during incidents and 
outbreaks should be designated as a senior media relation's person 
from the NHS Board . 

XI. Release of information from this media relation's team will only be by 
the sanct ion of the IMT or failing this the approval of the Chairman of 
the IMT. 

XII. Compulsory attendance by designated personnel from the various 
partner agencies annually at scenario/table-top planner exercises for 
the foreseeable future until the Loch Katrine supply is no longer 
thought to present a significant threat. 

XI 11. Consideration of invitation of representat ives of the emergency 
services (in particular the police) to attend IMT meetings when 
appropria te. 

7.4 Laboratory testing 

I. The DWQR should consider whether any revision of their Guidance to 
the Cryptosporidium Direction for laboratory SOP is required in view of 
the difficulty in interpreting the results found during this incident. In 
particular there is a need for IMTs to be aware of the limitations of 
current routine testing procedures for identifying of Cryptosporidium 
like oocysts in water concentrates. The finding of organisms of the 
same size and morphology as C. parvum by microscopy does not 
automatically indicate that these same organisms will be confirmed as 
being the human pathogen C. parvum by genetic testing. 

II. Contingency planning arrangements for timely confirmatory testing by 
NHS laboratories of the microscopy and morphology results provided 
by SW laboratories during incidents need to be readdressed . These 
should take into account that more than one incident can be running 
concurrently and have a prearranged prioritisation schedule for critical 
specimens. 
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Ill. Review prov1s1on of enhanced suitably accessible NHS laboratory 
testing to incorporate advances in molecular testing. In the event of 
such enhanced surveillance being deemed appropriate this service 
should be sensitive to the need for timeous information and consider 
the challenges imposed by Scotland's geography and climate and the 
current status of the transportation system linking the SW laboratories 
and the NHS Laboratory. 

7.5 Matters for the NHS and/or LAs to address: 

I. Incorporate lessons learned regarding Cryptosporidium levels in 
treated water during this incident to revise the locally acceptable upper 
limit (in the absence of a discernable increase in clinical cases). 

II. Review of NHS cont ingency planning for waterborne hazard plans at 
each of the Glasgow NHS Trusts. 

Ill. Review NHS helpline arrangements (to include automated pre
recorded information) in view of high proportion of unanswered calls 
during this incident. 

IV. Ask the Bouchier committee to undertake a risk-assessment of the risk 
to the patients of primary care and secondary care dentists and 
community pharmacists from Cryptosporidium in the presence/absence 
of boil water notices and of the measures that they should adopt during 
such incidents to protect their patients. 

V. Liaison of NHS with the Care Comm ission to provide regular updates 
of contact lists for local nursing homes. 

VI. Ensuring the most efficient system for contacting key personnel out of 
hours exists to allow rapid response to incidents and facilitate 
escalation of response dependent upon circumstances. 

7.6 Call for research: 

I. There is a need for further research on the costs and benefits of the 
adoption of boil water notices 

11. There is a need for further resea rch into the public health usefulness of 
molecular typing techniques. 

Ill. While much previous work has quantified risks and offered solutions for 
specific foodstuffs, there is no cent ral collation of this information. 
Howeve r a number of key questions in relation to risk posed by 
Cryptosporidium in commercial preparat ion of food and beverages are 
outstanding. There is then a need for this information to be centrally 
held and for any major areas of uncertainty to be filled by research. 
The IMT recommend that the appropriate departments of the Scottish 
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Executive (including Health, Environment and Agriculture) develop and 
maintain this joint resource. 
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I Table 1: 
,1 ' i! ,, 
1 Laboratory isolates of Cryptosporidium spe. in humans reported to SCIEH, 1993-2002 11 

Year II Scotland GGNHS Board 
II 

Ii 
Number of reports 

ll 

I' 
1! 

1993 900 198 ,, 

II I 

! 
I' 

1994 865 98 
ij 

I,.. ~.- " 

11 

I 

!I :i 
'I 

1995 I 732 71 ii I. 

II II 
ii 

1996 618 51 I! ,, 

11 II 

I 

1997 690 68 ii 
_J\ -

L i I 
1998 _ _J 879 126 -----

II 

ii I 

l! 
I 
I 

1999 598 105 I' 
I 

I 

I 
f 

ii ,1 II 
2000 II 867 11 158 'i 

ii 

II II I 
I 2001 569 90 
I 
p-·· 

II II 
: 2002 580 71 !( 
L 

Source: Scottish Centre for Infection and Environmental Health 
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Table 2a: MilnQavie Incident: MuQdock and CraiQmaddie Crvotosooridium Results 

Period 1 

Period 2 

"'tJ 
(I) ... o· 
c. 
u) 

Mugdock Final 
Sample Dates Sample Volume Number Oocysts 

Period Filtered of per 
Hours Litres Oocysts 1 O Litres 

Tue 30/07 - Wed 31/07 24 .1 1003 7 0.07 
Wed 31/07 - Thur 01/08 23 .9 872 24 0.275 
Thur 01 /08 - Fri 02/08 24.1 822 29 0.353 
Fri 02/08 - Sat 03/08 23 .3 957 19 0.199 

Sat 03/08 - Sun 04/08 23 .7 890 18 0.202 
Sun 04/08 - Sun 04/08 12.7 716 9 0.126 

Sun 04/08 - Mon 05/08 17.4 912 0 o * 

Mon 05/08 - Tue 06/08 11 .1 632 8 0.127 
Tue 06/08 - Tue 06/08 11.5 658 5 0.076 

Tue 06/08 - wed 07/08 24 948 7 0.074 
Tue 06/08 - We d 07/08 25 614 7 0.114 
Wed 07/08 -Thu 08/08 24.5 487 4 0.082 

Wed 07/08 - Th ur 08/08 23.5 729 1 0.014 

Thur 08/08 - Fri 09/08 23.8 886 1 0.011 

Th ur 08/08 - Fri 09/08 23.9 872 4 0.046 
Fri 09/08 - Fri 09/08 22.7 1024 6 0.059 

Fri 09/08 - Sat 10/08 23.6 700 * * 2 0.029 
Fri 09/08 - Sun 11/08 24 .2 1114 5 0.045 
Sat 10/08 - Sun 11 /08 24 .5 1199 2 0.017 

Sun 11 /08 - Mon 12/08 24 910 0 0 
Sun 11 /08 - Mon 12/08 24.3 983 0 0 

Mon 12/08 - Mon 12/08 23.5 753 3 0.04 

Mon 12/08 - Tue 13/08 23.6 1168 1 0.009 

Mon 12/08 - Tue 13/08 24 969 1 0.01 

Tue 13/08 - Wed 14/08 24 1141 0 0 

Tue 13/08 - Tue 13/08 24 969 1 0.01 

Wed 14/08 - Thur 15/08 20 1030 0 0 

Tue 13/08 - wed 14/08 23.5 1086 1 0.009 

Thur 15/08 - Fri 16/08 24 1075 1 0.009 

Wed 14/08 - Thur 15/08 20 967 2 0.021 

Fri 16/08 - Sat 17 /08 23 1139 0 0 

Thur 15/08 - Fri 16/08 23 842 1 0.012 

Fri 16/08 - Sat 17 /08 25 1000 ** 0 0 

Sat 17/08 - Sun 18/08 23 1127 1 0.009 

Sun 18/08 - Mon 19/08 24 1059 2 0.019 

Sat 17/08 - Sun 18/08 24 973 0 0 

Mon 19/08 -Tue 20/08 24 1112 0 0 

Sun 18/08 - Mon 19/08 23 .3 1000** 2 0.02 

Mon 19/08 -Tue 20/08 24 972 3 0.031 

* Receiving Craigmadd ie water from here onwards 

** Estimated volume 

Craigmaddie Final 
Sample Volume Number Oocysts 
Period Filtered of per 
Hours Litres Oocvsts 10 Litres 
24.1 1209 1 0.008 
24 1204 1 0.008 

24.2 1207 2 0.017 

23.8 1121 0 0 
25.8 1211 5 0.041 
11 .1 560 3 0.054 

17.2 883 4 0.045 
10.9 528 1 0.019 
11.7 588 2 0.034 

24 1322 9 0.068 
24 1009 5 0.05 

23.8 1313 4 0.03 
24.5 1024 2 0.02 
24.8 1382 6 0.043 
23.9 925 2 0.022 
24 .3 1286 1 0.008 

24 927 1 0.0 11 
22.7 959 2 0.021 
24.3 1095 1 0.009 
24 1021 2 0.02 

24 .3 962 0 0 
25 1007 3 0.03 

23.5 1064 1 0.009 
24 1069 2 0.019 
24 984 3 0.03 
24 1069 2 0.019 
20 1968 1 0.005 

23 .5 1078 0 0 
24 977 2 0.022 
20 884 0 0 
24 1026 0 0 

23.7 994 2 0.02 

23 986 0 0 
22 .5 958 0 0 
25.5 1034 0 0 
23.6 928 5 0.054 
24 963 0 0 

25 956 1 0.01 

24 935 0 0 
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Table 2b: Milnqavie Incident: Aaueduct Crvptosporidium Results 
Agueduct 1 Aqueduct2 

Sample Dates Sample Volume Number Oocysts Sample Volume Number Oocysts 
Period Filtered of per Period Filtered of per 
Hours Litres Oocysts 10 Litres Hours Litres Oocvsts 10 Litres 

I Tue 30/07 - Wed 31/07 25.8 524 588 11.21 26.1 724 96 1.33 
Period 1 Wed 31/07 - Thur 01/08 25.3 429 115 2.68 25.2 678 1 0.015 

Thur 01/08 - Fri 02/08 21.6 636 23 0.361 21.6 636 9 0.141 

Fri 02/08 - Sat 03/08 23.4 606 24 0.396 23.4 687 12 0.175 

Sat 03/08 - Sun 04/08 22.1 626 31 0.495 22 1216 13 0.107 

Period 2 
Sun 04/08 - Sun 04/08 9.7 567 21 0.37 10.1 352 13 0.369 

Sun 04/08 - Mon 05/08 17.6 847 23 0.271 17.5 587 26 0.443 

Mon 05/08 - Mon 05/08 10.1 639 12 0.188 10.9 392 2 0.051 

Mon 05/08 - Tue 06/08 12 514 25 0.486 12 427 12 0.281 

Tue 06/08 - Tue 06/08 12 362 12 0.276 12.2 414 4 0.097 

Tue 06/08 - Wed 07/08 12 623 21 0.337 12 421 4 0.095 

Wed 07/08 - Wed 07/08 12 700 5 0.071 12 375 4 0.107 

Wed 07/08 - Thur 08/08 12 702 14 0.199 12 413 5 0.121 

Thur 08/08 - Thur 08/08 12.2 711 5 0.07 11.6 341 3 0.088 

Thur 08/08 - Fri 09/08 11.9 691 11 0.159 12.3 349 3 0.086 

Fri 09/08 - Fri 09/08 12.3 699 6 0.086 12.3 564 4 0.071 

Fri 09/08 - Sat 10/08 12.2 578 13 0.225 11.7 640 5 0.078 
i 

Sat 10/08 - Sat 10/08 12.3 705 9 0.128 12.1 645 7 0.108 

Sat 10/08 - Sun 11 /08 12.5 685 2 0.029 12 665 5 0.025 
Period 3 

Sun 11/08 - Sun 11/08 12.5 734 1 0.014 12.3 666 1 0.015 

Sun 11 /08 - Mon 12/08 11.5 679 3 0.044 11.3 246 4 0.162 

Mon 12/08 - Tue 13/08 24.2 1061 12 0.099 24 1198 4 0.043 

Tue 13/08 - Wed 14/08 24.5 1124 2 0.018 23.5 904 5 0.055 

Wed 14/08 - Thur 15/08 20 1102 4 0.036 20 934 1 0.011 

Thur 15/08 - Fri 16/08 24 11237 16 0.129 24 963 13 0.135 

Fri 16/08 - Sat 17 /08 25 1278 4 0.031 25 984 4 0.039 

Sat 17/08 - Sun 18/08 26 1314 1 0.008 26 988 4 0.04 

Sun 18/08 - Mon 19/08 20 1110 2 0.018 20 890 3 0.034 

Mon 19/08 - Tue 20/08 24 962 0 0 24 985 2 0.02 
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Table 2c: Milngavie Incident: Mugdock and Craigmaddie Tower Cryptosporidium Result 
(prior to disinfection) 

Mugdock Tower Craigmaddie Tower 
Sample Dates Sample Volume Number Oocysts Sample Volume Number Oocys1 

Period Filtered of per Period Filtered of per 
Hours Litres Oocysts 10 Litres Hours Litres Oocysts 10 Litre 

Tue 30/07 - Wed 31/07 25.5 1187 6 0.051 24.9 522 0 0 
Wed 31/07 - Thur 01/08 25 .2 910 100 1.098 

Thur 31/07 - Fri 02/08 22 1027 66 0.642 19.9 1199 0 0 
Fri 02/08 - Sat 03/08 23 .5 1065 65 0.61 1 23 .5 1325 1 0.008 
Sat 03/08 - Sun 04/08 21.1 1073 39 0.363 19.5 1254 9 0.072 
Sun 04/08 - Sun 04/08 10.9 673 26 0.386 11.5 714 6 0.084 
Sun 04/08 - Mon 05/08 17.3 1008 21 0.208 17.3 1052 26 0.247 
Mon 05/08 - Mon 05/08 11.4 689 19 0.276 10.9 626 2 0.032 
Mon 05/08 - Tue 06/08 12.5 697 11 0.158 11.8 728 8 0.11 

Tue 06/08 - Tue 06/08 12.3 749 20 0.267 12.3 753 5 0.06E 
Tue 06/08 - Wed 07/08 12 409 18 0.44 12 714 15 0.21 

Wed 07/08 - Wed 07/08 12 694 12 0.173 12 637 2 0.031 
Wed 07/08 - Thur 08/08 12 729 4 0.055 12.5 726 9 0.124 
Thur 08/08 - Thur 08/08 12 720 4 0.056 12 535 3 0.05E 
Thur 08/08 - Fri 09/08 12 716 5 0.07 12 700 8 0.114 
Fri 09/08 - Fri 09/08 12.5 751 3 0.04 12 730 1 0.01L 

Fri 09/08 - Sat 10/08 11.5 698 3 0.043 12 721 6 0.08~ 
Sat 10/08 - Sat 1 0/08 12.3 418 5 0.12 12 720 3 0.04~ 
Sat 10/08 - Sun 11 /08 11.7 694 12 0.173 12 737 7 0.09~ 

Sun 11/08 - Sun 11/08 12.5 750 10 0.133 12 721 7 0.09, 

Sun 11 /08 - Mon 12/08 11.5 690 0 0 11.9 731 7 0.09E 

Mon 12/08 - Tue 13/08 23.7 928 4 0.033 23.3 1062 5 0.04, 

Tue 13/08 - Wed 14/08 24 .3 1219 6 0.049 24 .5 1131 1 o.om 
Wed 14/08 -Th ur 15/08 20 1047 3 0.029 20 964 2 0.02 · 

Thur 15/08 - Fri 16/08 24 1128 3 0.027 24 1106 1 o.om 
Fri 16/08 - Sat 17 /08 25 1151 1 0.009 25 1069 1 o.om 
Sat 17/08 - sun 18/08 27 1158 0 0 27 1126 0 0 

Sun 18/08 - Mon 19/08 19.5 668 1 0.015 20.5 995 3 0.03 

Mon 19/08 - Tue 20/08 24 962 0 0 24 1055 1 0.00! 
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Period 1 

Period 2 

Period 3 

Table 2d: Milngavie Incident: Royal Cottage (outlet from Loch 
Katrine to the aaueducts) CrvJJtosJJoridium Results 

Roval Cottaae 
Sample Dates Sampling Sample Volume Number Oocysts 

Times Period Filtered of per 
Hours Litres Oocvsts 10 Litres 

Tue 30/07 - Wed 31/07 08.30 - 08.00 23.5 877 4 0.046 
Wed 31/07 - Thur 01/08 08.00 - 08.00 24 811 24 0.296 
Thur 01 /08 - Fri 02/08 08.00 - 08.00 24 843 52 0.616 

Fri 02/08 - Sat 03/08 08.00 - 09.00 23 458 31 0.677 

Sat 03/08 - Sat 03/08 09.00 - 18.00 9 515 15 0.291 

Sat 03/08 -Sun 04/08 20.15 -12.25 16.2 786 10 0.127 

Sun 04/08 - Mon 05/08 12.25 - 07.30 18.9 938 44 0.469 

Mon 05/08 - Non 05/08 07.30 - 23.00 15.5 895 3 0.03 

Mon 05/08 - Tue 06/08 23.00 - 11.00 12 756 10 0.132 

Tue 06/08 - Tue 06/08 11.00 - 23.00 12 758 14 0.185 

Tue 06/08 - Wed 07/08 23.00 - 11.00 12 765 14 0.183 

Wed 07/08 - Wed 07/08 11.00 - 23.00 12 768 8 0.104 

Wed 07/08 - Thur 08/08 23 .00 - 11 .00 12 767 11 0.143 

Thur 08/08 - Thur 08/08 11.00 - 23.00 12 760 * 3 0.04 

Thur 08/08 - Fri 09/08 23.00 - 11.00 12 758 1 0.013 

Fri 09/08 - Fri 09/08 11.00 - 23.00 12 741 5 0.067 

Fri 09/08 - Sat 10/08 23 .00 - 11.00 12 752 2 0.027 

Sat 10/08 - Sat 10/08 11.00 - 23.00 12 772 4 0.052 

Sat 10/08 - Sun 11 /08 23.00 - 11 .00 12 744 5 0.067 

Sun 11/08 - Sun 11/08 11.00 - 23 .00 12 757 2 0.026 

Sun 11 /08 - Mon 12/08 23.00 - 11.00 12 727 10 0.138 

Mon 12/08 - Tue 13/08 11.00 - 08.30 21 .5 1140 5 0.044 

Tue 13/08 -W ed 14/08 08.30 - 07.30 23 1161 6 0.052 

Wed 14/08 - Thu r 15/08 07.30 - 08.25 23 1235 5 0.04 

Thur 15/08 - Fri 16/08 08.25 - 08.30 24 1194 2 0.017 

Fri 16/08 - Sat 17 /08 08.30 - 08.30 24 1195 3 0.025 

Sat 17/08 - Sun 18/08 08.30 - 09.00 24.5 1223 1 0.008 

Sun 18/08 - Mon 19/08 09.00 - 08.00 23 1130 3 0.027 

Mon 19/08 - Tue 20/08 08.00 - 08 .00 24 1187 3 0.025 

I* Estimated Volume - Flow meter failure - repaired for subsequent samples 
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Table 3 - SPDL Results 
Site & Date Total Total Method 1 Method 2 Method 3 

sampled 4-6 µm 6-S µm 
Aqueduc t l *292 numerou s C. andersoni C. and ersoni c. 111uris or c. 
3 1/7/02 andersoni 
Aqueduct 2 C. andersoni C. andersoni c. 111uris or c. 
3 1/7/ 02 132 296 a11de rso11i 
Royal Cottage not seen C. a11derso11i & C. and ersoni & C. 111uris or C. 
2/8/02 68 C. f elis (faint C. parvw11 & C. a11derso,1i & C. 

band) f elis (faint band) 111eleaRridis 
Mugdoc k present , C. and ersoni C. andersoni c. 111uris or c. 
Reser voir 97 not a11derso11i 
2/8/02 counted 
Mugdock C. andersoni C. and ersoni c. muri s or c. 
Rese rvoir 63 37 andersoni 
3/8/02 
Mugdock Fina l not seen C. andersoni c. and ersoni & c. 11111ris or c. 
3/8/02 18 C. parvu111 (faint and ersoni 

band) 
Cra igmaddie C. anderson i c. a11derso11i & c. 111uris or c. 
Fina l 4/8/02 4 not seen C. pa rvu111 (fa int and ersoni 

ban d) 
Ro yal Cottage not seen C. meleagridis C. 111eleag rid is & C. 111eleagridis & 
4/8/02 35 &C. andersoni C. parvum C. parvu111 

and C. parvu111 
with Ddel 

Horse Field, not seen C. ande rsoni & C. and ersoni & Sspl partia l 
side of road , 56 C. parvum C. par vu111 digestion (faint 
Old Mugdock bands ) indicate 
Rd, 11/8/02 digested C. 

muris or C. 
ande rsoni and 
undiges ted C. 
pa rvum). Also 
unusual C. 
parvum type 2? 
with Vsp/ ** 

1. Nes ted CPB -DI AG I 8S rRNA gene PCR -RFL P (Asel I Dra l and Ddel diges tion) (diges tion of 10µ1 
of PCR product) perform ed acco rding to Nichols, R.A.B. (2002. Deve lopment of meth ods for the 
concentrati on, recove ry and molecular identifi ca tion of small number s of Crypto sporidium spp . oocysts 
in natural mineral waters and its applic ation for drinking waters. PhD thesis, Uni versit y of Strathcl yde, 
and John son, D.W ., Pienia zek, N.J. Griffin , D.W ., Misener , L. and Rose , J . B . (1995 ). De velopment of 
a PCR pro toco l for sensitive detecti on of Cryptosporidium in water sample s. Applied and 
Environmental Mic robiology 61, 3849- 3855. 

2. Nested CPB-DI AG 18S rRNA gene PCR-R FLP (Asel I Dral and Dde! digestion) (diges tion of20µ1 
of PCR produ ct) performed acco rding to I. above. 

3. Nes ted Xiao ' s 18S rRNA gene PCR-R FLP (Asel and Sspl digestion) (digestion of 10µ1 of PCR 
product ) performed according to Xiao L. , Esca lante L. , Ya ng C., Sul aiman I. , Escalante A. A., Montali 
R. J., Fayer R and A. A. Lal (1999). Phyl ogenetic analysis of Crypto sporidium para sites based on the 
small-subunit rRNA gene loc us. Appli ed and E11vironme111al Mic robiology , 65, 1578-15 83 . 

* Only 33% (appro x.) of sample enum erated. 

** Anal ysis at the nes ted COWP locus of Pedra za-Diaz , S., Amar, C., Nichols, G.L. and McLaughlin , 

J. (2001 ). Nested polymera se chain reacti on for amplifi ca tion of the Cryptosporidium Oocys t Wall 

Pro tein gene. E111erg. Infect. Dis. 7, 49-56. 
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Fig 2 The Loch Katrine water distribution system 
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Figure 3: Mugdock Reservoir 
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Summary of Drainage Improvements made at Mugdock Reservoir 

L Ditch and cu lverts cleared by mechanical means and jetting from 15/8/02 to 
21/8/02 

2. 9" drain relined or replaced where damage found from 27/8/02 to 26/9/0 2 
3. Line of kerbstones installed to divert water onto road on 10/9/02 
4. Sleeping policeman installed to act as a dam to water on road 11/9/02 
5. 36" siphon drain from Dirty Dam (always submerged) cleared out using divers 

18/9/02 to 29/9/0 2 
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Figure 4 : Tim eline for Greater Glasgow Cryptosporidum Incident 

Report Date Time Action 

"" Tuesday 30 -Jul-2002 
Torrential rain affects West Scotland ~ 15 .20 hours 

" - Commencement of water re-engineering to SW note increasing turbidity in Mugdock C: 

Reservoir c. Wednesday 31-Jul-2002 re sup p fy M ugdock zones with C ra1gm ad die 

" water 
SW inform PHPU of increase in turbidity 14.00 hours SW corn plete rezoning to l1m 1ts of routine 
of Mugdock Reservoir & of 0.07 oocysts 

Thursday 01 -Au g -2002 
enaineerina available 

per 10 litres in Mugdock treated mains GGNH S Board PHPU corn m ence risk 
water assessment process 

16 .25 hours PHPU risk assessment orocess continues 
PHPU inform SCIEH of results 

SW inform PHPU of second increased PHPU inform GP ·s of "d eterioration ,n water 
value in Cryptosporidium tor Mugdock Friday 02-Aug-2002 quality " & Community Case F1nd1ng 
Reservoir - 0 .275 oocysts per 10 litre s commences 

SW accelerate norm al arrangements for 
renortinq next davs results 

SW info rm CPHM of third increased 
value in C ryptospo ridium for M ugdock 09 .50 hours SW & CPHM discuss implicati on of results 
Reservoir - 0 .353 oocvsts oe r 1 0 litres "'tl 
SW inf or m OWOR of results to date (D SW & DWOR discuss implication of result s 

SW inform CPHM of greatly increased ""I 
value Cryptosporidum in raw water for -· 12.15 hours SW & CPHM discuss implication of resul ts 
Aqueduct 1 - 11 oocvsts oe r 1 0 litres 

0 
SW inform DWQR of aqueduct results c. 12 .45 hours DQW R / SCIEH discuss results 

13.00 hours Spec ialist CDEH CPHM discusses results wi th 

...... C PHMISCIEH / DW QR 

Call to set up PAG by Specialist CDEH Saturday 03 -Aug-2002 
13.30 hours 

SW agree to host PAG @ 8 aim ore Rd SW , 
CPHM PHPU, SCIEH, DWQR & GCC informed 

SW chair PAG SW, CPHM, Specialist CDEH 
CPHM, SCIE H, OW QR attend SW out!in e 

P AG meets 1 5.00hours 
water engineering steps already taken. outline 
residual area affected and limitations and 
uncertainties of further water engineering 
solutions 
SW, SC IE H, GCC, OW QR, Emergency 
Services informed of !MT being ea fie d . 

IMT ca lled 15.40hours Add itional IMT staff contacted , SW exam me 
possible water engineering solutions. SW 
preoare detailed maos of areas affected 

Specialist C DE H CPHM chairs IMT: PHPU , 

17.00hours 
SW, SC IE H. DWQR , GCC & Emergency 
Services attend. Water re-engi n eering to 
isolate Muadock reservoir commences 
IM T decision on issuing boil water notice. 

18 .45 hours Content of boi l water notice and leaflets 
(includino areas affected) finalised 

IMT 1 Saturday 03-Aug -2002 20.30 hours Media release of boil water notice 

N H S H elo fi ne ooes live 
N H S Trusts contacted to initiate local water 
hazard plans 
SW H eloli n e a oes live 
GCC aooraise E DC & WDC 

"'tl 22 .00 ho u rs 
S W com m e n ce contact of key corn m e rcial 
custome rs 

(D GC C & ED C contact key provide rs & 
""I bus inesses 

-· 0 7.00 hou rs Local p oster s distr ibuted 

IM T 2 0 Sunday 04 -Aug -2002 
Lou d haile r vans dis o atched to area 

c. P rintina of info rma tion le a flets 

17 .45 hou rs 
Completion of re -engin e e rin g to isolate 
Muodock f rom water d istribution network 

I\) 
02.0 0 hou rs 

D iscov er y t h at part o f th e C lyd e b an k area is 
Sm a ll a rea of Cly d e ba nk affected a ffected 
Delive ry of info rm a tion leaflets to 

0 6 .30 ho u rs 
Delive ry of householde r and corn m erical 

households in the af fec ted area fp re m ises leafle ts commences 

08 .0 0 hours Message link & H elplines up dated 

SPDL confirm in itial SW resu Its In vitation to W DC to a t tend IM T 3 
Monday 05 -Aug -20 02 11 .0 0 hou rs Co n fi rm a t ion of SW initial m icroscopic and 

mor p holo q ical results by S P D L 

1 3 .00 ho ur s We bsi te u p da ted 

13 .20 ho urs Loudh a lle r v a ns d is p atched to a rea 

14 .00 hours Loc a l po st e rs dis t ribution commences 

B oil water notice rescinded 11.4 5 ho u rs 
Pre c e ss of up d a ting we b site and info rming 
customers commences 

Wednesday 0 7 -Aug -
S ynch ronised me d ia conference , helpline 

14. 0 0 hou rs updates & key se rv ice provider u pdate re 
2002 

rescindina o f t he boil wate r notice 

2 0 .00 hou rs 
Com plet1on of leaflet d rop f o r key cu st omers 

"tJ and repla c ement of poste rs 

F in al letter (II T hursday 0 8 -Aug -2 0 02 
0 6.3 0 hours Final lett er to househo ld s ... 

-· Satu rday 10 -Au g-2 0 0 2 

0 
0 9. 00 hou rs N H S helpline stands dow n 

Release of Mugdock R ese rvo ir f rom c. Wednesday 21 - Au g -
Release of Mug dock rese rvoir f rom isolation . 

isolation 2002 
staged resupply of origi n al water dis tr ib u tion 
netwo rk 

Special meeting of IMT to discuss c,J 
F riday 30 -Aug -20 02 Presentation of the molecular results 

molecular results 
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Fig 5: Rainfall monitoring on Tuesday 30 July 2002: mid-day to 1040 hrs 
at Cumbernauld Road monitoring station - source SW. 
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Date: Monday 19 August 2002 at 1000 hours 
Location: Scottish Water Offices at Balmore Road, Glasgow 

Attendees 
Jim McMenamin 
Helene Irvine 
Geoff Aitkenhead 
Colin McLaren 
David Speirs 
W J Reilly 
Colin Ramsay 
Paul Quietsch 
Rod McCreath 
Hugh Sheridan 
Susan Dean 
Gillian Beattie 

GGNHS Board CPHM - Chairman 
GGNHS Board CPHM 
SW - Asset Management Director 
SE - Drinking Water Quality Unit - Team Leader 
GCC - EHO Environmental Protection Services 
SCIEH 
SCIEH 
SW - Water Regulations Adviser 
West Dunbartonshire Council 
East Dunbartonshire Council 
GGNHS Board - Press Office 
SW - PA minute taker 

Date: Thursday 30 August 2002 at 1600 hours 
Location: Scottish Water Offices at Balmore Road, Glasgow 

Attendees 
Jim McMenamin 
Helene Irvine 
Geoff Aitkenhead 
Colin McLaren 
David Speirs 
W J Reilly 
Colin Ramsay 
Paul Quietsch 
Rod McCreath 
Hugh Sheridan 
Huw Smith 
Jonathan Wastling 
David Johnston 

GGNHS Board CPHM - Chairman 
GGNHS Board CPHM 
SW - Asset Management Director 
SE - Drinking Water Quality Unit - Team Leader 
GCC - EHO Environmental Protection Services 
SCIEH 
SCIEH 
SW - Water Regulations Adviser 
West Dunbartonshire Council 
East Dunbartonshire Council 
SPDL 
University of Glasgow 
SW - minute taker 
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Public Health 

To: All GPs in GGNHSB Area 
GEMS 
A&E Departments 

Dalian House 

PO Box 15327 
350 St. Vincent Street 
Glasgow 
G38YU 
Tel. 0141 201 4444 
Fax. 0141 201 4950 
Te~phone:0141201 4479 
www.show.scot.nhs .uk/gghnhsb 

Date 

Your Ref 

Our Ref 

2nd August 2002 

JMcM /HMMT 

Enquiries to Dr . J. McMenamin 
Direct Line 0141 201 4917 
E-mail jim.mcmen amin @gghb. sco t.nh s.uk 

Dear Col league 

DIARRHOEAL ILLNESS FOLLOWING TORRENTIAL RAIN IN GLASGOW 

Following the exceptionally heavy rainfall of Tuesday 30°1 July we have been informed by 
Scottish Water that they have observed a deterioration in the normal standard of treated water 
available to the residents served by the Loch Katrine supply. 

Normally, when such treatment failures occur there may be an increase in cases of 
gastroenteritis in residents consuming such water (in particular , cases of cryptosporidiosis). 

I am writing to request that you consider this in your patient consultations over the next 
weeks and that when you submit stool samp les from patients that you name Cryptosporid iu111 
as one of the organisms to be tested for. The arrangements for such samples are otherw ise as 
normal for your local laboratory . 

If yo u identify any such cases our department wi ll be happy to answer your queries. 

Please contact us on 0141 201 4917 if you identify such cases (or out of office hours contact 
Gartnave l Royal Hospital switchboard on 0141 211 3600 and ask for the on-cal l Cons ultant in 
Pub lic Hea lth Medicine) . 

Ma ny thanks for your assis tance in this matter. 

Yo urs sincerel y 

Dr. J. McMe namin MBC hB , MRCP, DTM&H, MPH. MFPHMI, MFPHM 
Consu ltant in Public Hea lth Medic ine 

Greater Glasgow NHS Board is the common name of Greater Glasgow Health Board 
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